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Student Council To Entertain C.H.S. 
Alum ni Here Friday, Nov. 9th

A  new Student Council has 
been created in Clarendon High 
School. It is a legislative body 
composed of two elected dele
gates from each class. The senior 
delegates are Linda Lamberth, 
President, and John Payne, Treas. 
Junior delegates are Phyllis Hill, 
Secretary and jerry  Behrens, 
Vice-President; the Sophomore 
delegates are Barbara Koontz and 
Carl Talley; the Freshman dele
gates are Judy Johnson and 
Dewey Wilson, and the two col
lege advisers are Claudette Green 
and Ronny Martin.

The student council of C.H.S. 
has planned and completed ar
rangements for registration, cele
bration and entertaining the 
alumnus of Clarendon High 
School on Nov. 9th. The Claren- 
don-Memphis football game will 
highlight the occasion.

The student council appreciates 
the opportunity they have been 
given to sponsor this years 
events. We hope that it is only 
the beginning o f a long series of 
Homecomings that bring our os- 
students together. This annual 
celebration w ill give one a chance 
to show his loyalty for his Alma 
Mates, tp renew old friendships 
and to enjoy mofnents of remi
niscing.

W e are planning to hold an 
at the high

»»

9:00. Coffee and doughnuts w ill 
be served to all visiting exes, 
climax o f the homecoming activi
ties w ill be the football game dur
ing which the football queen will 
be crowned. We would like to 
take this means to urge you to 
attend this 1956 Clarendon Home
coming. —The Student Council.

“This Atomic World 
To Be Featured On 
Assembly Program

Clarendon High School and 
Junior College students in Clar
endon, Texas, w ill next Friday 
have the opportunity of getting 
acquainted with the wonders of 
our present age at a special as
sembly program. Featured on the 
program will be “This Atomic 
World,” a traveling atomic- 
energy exhibit of the US Atomic 
Energy Commission.

The exhibit will be sent to 
Clarendon from the Museum Di
vision of the Oak Ridge Institute 
of Nuclear Studies, which man
ages the exhibit, as well as the 
American Museum of Atomic 
Energy in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
for the Commission.

“This Atomia World” is one of 
several traveling exhibits which 
the Commission has made avail
able to towns and cities all over 
the United States. It is designed 
to meet the needr o f principals, 
science teachers, and civic lead
ers in stimulating a deeper in
terest in the peacetime uses of. 
atomic energy.

In Friday’s program, a staff 
of the Ftuneuaa Division

Only Two Polling Places 
For Amendment 
Election

In a special meeting Monday. 
November 5th. the Donley Coun
ty Commissioner’s Court issued 
an order that only two polling 
places be open for the Special 
Constitutional Amendment Elec
tion which has been called for 
Tuesday, November 13. This 
order was issued due to the high 
cost of holding such an election.

The two voting places w ill be 
at the Court House in Clarendon 
and the City Hall in Hedlcy with 
qualified voters entitled to vote 
at either polling place.

beginning * t  .will take the audience on

Bronchos Blank 
Canadian 20-0

Fielding a strong defense and a 
determined offense, the Bronchos 
came thru a none-too-easy battle 
last Friday night to blank out the 
Canadian Wildcats 20-0 in their 
third conference game of the sea
son. This leaves only one oppon
ent, the Memphis Cyclone, be
tween them and district honors 
and this important game w ill be 
settled Friday night in Broncho 
stadium.

The Bronchos scored all three 
touchdowns in the 2nd and third 
periods. Their first scoring drive 
started on the Bronc 30 yard line 
and Payne concluded the drive 
by plunging over from the 1 yard 
line. Robert Mills put the pigskin 
thru the uprights for the extra. 
The second tally was on a 45 yard 
pass play. Payne tossed to Baten 
who turned on the speed and 
raced over for the six points. 
Mills, holding true to form, boot
ed thru the uprights again for the 
extra. The final 6 points followed 
a few minutes later after Jimmy 
Philley raced 59 yards to the six 
yard line and then carried over 
on the next play.

Good blocking and good work 
by the Broncho line was evident 
throughout the game. The W ild
cats had several drives underway 
but the Bronc line always came 
up with the needed strength to 
subdue them before they reached 
pay dirt. •

Victory in the game was sweet 
but the bad breaks seem to find 
their way into a game too as was 
the case with Richard Vallance 
who received a kidney injury 
which has required a stay at 
Adair Hospital this week. He was 
reported feeling touch better 
Wednesday morning outside of 
the thoughts of missing the op
portunity of playing In the Mem
phis game Fri'day night.

cational and entertaining excur
sion into the atomic age. Utilis
ing exhibits and demonstration 
equipment, the demonstrator will 
explain in simple language the 
fundamentals o f atomic energy 
and how it compares with other 
types o f energy; how atomic 
energy is released through radia
tion and fiasion; and how atomic 
energy is used, in agriculture, 
medicine, industry, and other 
fields. < |

Illustrative charts, panels, 
models, and equipment will play 
important roles in the demonstra
tion. One of the outstanding at
tractions of “This Atomic World” 
will be a demonstration model 
of the Van de Graaff electrostatic 
generator. This device, which 
generates 250,000 volts of static 
electricity, w ill be used to ex
plain how large models are used 
in physics laboratories to study 
atomic structure.

The above program has been 
set for 10 a. m. Friday morning 
in the college auditorium and 
will be free o f charge to those of 
the public who wish to attend.

Lions To Sell Brooms, 
Door Mats, Etc. 
Tuesday Night

Members of the Clarendon 
Lions Club will make a door to 
door canvass of our little city 
next Tuesday evening at 6:30 
P. M. to give everyone an oppor
tunity to buy such itemy 6s iron
ing board covers and pad combi
nations, top quality corn brooms, 
attractive door mats, mops and 
other items.

These various items are manu
factured by Texas Blind work
men in Blind Shops or Light
houses, which are non-profit or
ganizations with the money de
rived going back into the shops to 
help train other blind persons for 
useful occupation.

The local club has been divided 
into teams and w ill use pick-ups 
to haul the merchandise^ as they 
make the rounds. The Texas 
Blind Shops Caravan w ill be 
here all day Tuesday at the Court 
House and a truck with the var
ious items will be parked at the 
old First National Bank building 
comer for those who wish to buy 
throughout the day.

Thanksgiving To Be 
Observed Here 
November 29

Since the local schools have set 
November 29th and, $0th as 
Thanksgiving holiday^ it  is gen
erally understood that'tfov. 29th 
w ill be the date to enjoy . that 
big Thanksgiving dinner in Clar
endon. It is generally understood 
that all business firms w ill be 
closed here on that date also. The 
29th is the traditional Thanks
giving Holiday, although there 
has been some modern day 
changes when S Thursdays occur 
during the month of N 
Remember to make your pUht 
for the 29th.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER

President Dwight D. Eisen
hower wes re-elected to the 
presidency of the United States 
by a larger landslide Tuesday 
than in 1952 and polled the larg
est popular vote to ever be cast 
for any candidate for this high 
office. Early Wednesday morn
ing Ike had received 28,372,564 
votes and Stevenson had received 
20,773,428. The President had won 
39 states with 435 electoral votes 
and led in two others with 22 for 
an indicated total of 457. •

Adlai E. Stevenson conceded 
his defeat at 12:20 a. m. in 
speech delivered in Chicago. A  
few  minutes later, Mr. Eisen-

Bulldogs To Open 
Basketball Season 
Tuesday Night

The Clarendon Junior College 
Bulldogs, with only three return
ing lettermen from last season, 
only one of which was a starter, 
open the 1956-57 basketball sea
son against the Wayland College 
Freshmen at Silverton next Tues
day night. The game will dedi
cate the new gymnasium at S il
verton which has just been re
cently completed.

The Bulldogs have a new coach 
this year. D. E. “Buddy” Travis 
has taken over the coaching of 
the Bulldogs this year. Travis 
coached at Silverton High School 
the past four years where his 
g ill ’s team won the district 
championship every year and his 
boys copped the district cham
pionship three of the four years.
Travis made quite a record for 
himself while playing for the 
Amarillo College Badgers, gain
ing All-American honors his see-1 school, for grades 7-12, at 9 on 
ond year there. From Amarillo I Tuesday morning.
he went to Texas Western Col-1 ______________________
lege at El Paso where he played
one year then transfered to l ^ T A J  H o m e  E c o n o m is t  
Wayland College where he play- 1

To Play Memphis Cyclone In 
Traditional Game Here Friday Night
Rev. Clark Campbell 
M. Y. F. Speaker At 
Hedley, Nov. 12th

Main speaker for the Hamilton 
sub-district meeting o f the M e
thodist Youth Fellowship at Hed
ley on Monday evening, Nov. 12, 
w ill be the Rev.. Clark Campbell, 
pastor of Overton Methodist 
Church in Lubbock. He will be 
speaking in connection with the 
“Fall Action Project”  on Alcohol. 
Rev. Campbell, while pastor at 
Ackerly, was temperance secre
tary of the Big Spring district, 
and in the Youth Assembly at 
Abilene this last spring was lead
er in the only workshop on alco
hol that was offered.

Registration is at 7, the service 
beginning at 7:30.

Rev. Campbell w ill speak in a 
special assembly at the Hedley

In addition to the old tradition
al battle, the Bronchos w ill be 
scrapping the Memphis Cyclone 
Friday night for District honors, 
for it they win it, they w ill have 
won district honors for the first 
time in a Jyunber of years.

The gam^ t between these two 
teams has been a traditional fight 
as long as we can remember back 
and it isn’t always that the 
stronger team wins, for they both 
play a super brand of football 
and the team that slacks up the 
least .is usually the winner.

Outside of Richard Vallance, 
the Broncs are reported by Coach 
Jinks to be in pretty fair shape 
for the game. Vallance received 
a kidney injury jn the Canadian 
game last Friday; night and has 
been in the hospital since, but is 
reported improving nicely. I f  the 
Bronc defense perforins as they 
should, the Cyclones shouddn't be 
able to run up a very big score. 
The Cyclones have a better rec
ord for the season than the 
Broncs but they haven’t had to 
play the opposition that the 
Broncs have faced. They have 
won five, lost two and tied one. 
The Broncs have a five won and

. i t S * H g m w e j o n g  C W »bower solemnly accepted the de 
ctalon as a triumph for the prin- \ don Junior College. He has only

Local Lumber
Burglarized Sun. N ile

The Shamburger Lumber Co. 
was burglarized Sunday night 
and the firm lost around $150 
worth of tools to thugs who hroke 
out a back door glass to gain en
trance to the building. Oscar 
Thomas, manager, found the front 
door unlocked when he went 
down to open up Monday morn
ing and immediately started a 
check to see what was missing. 
Two electric drills, some vises, 
wrenches and other miscellaneous 
items, valued at around $150, 
were missing.

Sheriff Truett Behrens stated 
thatt he believed the robbery was 
connected with a ring operating 
in the Panhandle the past few 
weeks. Two men were picked up 
Tuesday in connection with a 
robbery at Claude and it is pos
sible these two or other members 
of an organized ring had some
thing to do with the local job.

1957 Buicks Go On 
lay Nov. 9thDispk

A  new line of Buick cars for 
1957 packed with more engineer
ing and styling changes than any 
previous model will go on display 
at Leon Davis Buick Friday of 
this week.

The new line features all-new 
roomier bodies, boldly designed 
in smart, new “dream car” styl
ing, new and more powerful V-8 
engines, and a completely new 
chassis with improved ride and 
handling. A ll of the new cars 
have been reduced in height.

FORMER RESIDENT 
DIES IN CALIF.

Word was received here last 
Thursday of the death of Mrs. 
Cleveland Hayter on October 31st 
at Compton, Calif. Funeral ser
vices were held at Compton last 
week and also at Archer City, 
Texas on Sunday. Interment was 
in the Archer City cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter made their 
home here several years after 
the death o f a brother, W. T. 
Hayter. They moved back to 
California several months ago.

wayiana couege wnere ne play- The Broncs have a five
ed one year and received his de- S p e a k ? ,  To H l A  S c h o o l  lo“ f  * *  r~ ord *  d̂ '  M w 
aree. i r  °  1 Coach Jins released his prob-

\ able starting line-up as follows, 
t beginning at le ft end: Baten, C.

—  ... ..—  — —_ .— , — „ . Mrs. Helen Hurst, Home Sco- iR sn n  or Hudson, Lctfew  or De-
ciples for which ha stood. lone starter back from last year’s! nomlst for West Texas Utilities\Bord, Richeraon, M. Mann or Jit-

In addition to carrying tha team and has the strongest sche- Co. of District “J", met Novetn-\ter Graham, Wttman and D. 
nation, Ik* »<-nr-*d in TSxas *vith/t,uJ«  raced by a Bulldog j bet let with the various horrfF-j Miiia. Back field positions: Beh-
a total popular vote exceeding / **■***• Boyd White, r i ’  guard. Is I making ciaasaa o f Clarwndon High I rant at tun, muirny. I t ;  Mills, rh. 
879,000 to Stevenson's 699,000. / the tone veteran from last year’s / School and ‘explained in detail / and Payne at quarter.
The voting took a slight reverse *
turn here in Donley County from 
the 1952 election at which time 
Ike received a majority. This 
time he received 826 to Steven
son’s 903.

Dropping down to state poli
tics, Price Daniel received an 
overwhelming vote for Governor 
and the eight amendments voted 
on all carried by a large majority.
A  ninth amendment will be voted 
on in a special election next Tues
day, November 13th.

North Ward School 
Reopens Nov. 12th

The North Ward School will 
open Mcsday, Nov. 12, following 
a seven-weeks recess for the 
cotton harvest.

The school will have a new 
principal in the person of Richard 
P. Blanton of Dallas who will 
succeed Robert H. McPherson. 
Mr. McPherson died recently at 
his home in Pampa after serving 
the North Ward Schc. l as princi
pal for the past four years.

Mr. Blanton is a graduate of 
Texas College of Tyler where he 
received his Bachelor of Science 
Degree. He has also attended the 
Perkins School of Theology in 
Dallas and the Southwestern 
Theological Seminary in Ft. 
Worth. He has been employed 
with the Burns Detective Agency 
of Dallas as a Special Investi
gator for the past four years. 
Prior to that he taught school at 
the Sheppard A ir Force Base ih 
Wichita Falls.

Mr. Blanton is married and has 
one child, a boy.

team. White Is from Lelia Lake. / the many new features o f the I According to principal Kenneth 
Other returning lettermen are j Keivinator Electric range. Mrs. / Vaughan, a naw parking policy 
Jay Wilson, 8’ forward from Fol-1 Hurst’s demonstration included I w ill be in opesation Friday. He
lett, and Kenneth Newman, 6*4” I care o f the range, economical use 
center from Mobeetie. Another I o f the surface units and the auto- 
squadman from last year is matic oven. Special emphasis was 
James Lanier, 8’ forward from given to the use of the thermizer 
Kirkland. White and Wilson are' showing how it could be used as
Captains of this year’s team.

Freshmen an the squad include; 
Steve Jarigan, 6’2” , and William 
“Buzz” Bailey, 6’3” , . both for- 
(See Bulldogs, back page. Sec. 1)

Bentley Grocery 
In New Location

Announcement is being made 
in this issue Of the Leader that 
the Bentley Grocery, operated by 
Bill Bentley, has been moved to 
the old M-System location on 
main street in the same block 
with the Post Office. Mr. Bentley 
formerly operated his business in 
the building with Thomas Feed 
Sc Produce on west highway 287.

School Administrators 
Attend State College 
Meeting At Austin

Clarendon Junior College Presi
dent W. W. Pinkerton, and Dean 
R. E. Drennan attended two state 
junior college meetings over the 
past week-end at Austin. The 
first meeting was a meeting of 
the Junior College Administra
tors Saturday afternoon and the 
second was a joint meeting of the 
administrators and the State 
Board of,Education on Sunday.

The object of the meetings was 
to make a study of the proposed 
plan for junior college finance. 
The State Board of Education is 
preparing to submit a plan to the 
Legislature for the permanent 
financing of the Texas Public 
Junior Colleges. Heretofore, the 
Legislature has appropriated 
money each two years for the 
support of the junior colleges. 
However, under the proposed 
plan, the Legislature, would set 
up a formula similar to the pres
ent public school financing pro
gram which was enacted in 1949 
undfer the Gilmer-Aiken Laws.

The 'new plan under its present 
form, which is subject to revision 
before being submitted to the 
Legislature, would provide $300 
for each of the first 350 students, 
$250 for the second 350 students, 
and $200 for the remainder of the 
students in any individual junior 
college. Under the present set-up, 
last year and this year, the junior 
colleges have received approxi
mately $230 for tMe first 200 
students and $160 for the re
mainder.

a fryer, oven, surface unit, roast
er, and broiler. She prepared and 
served ice box cookies, doughnuts 
and milk. Food for the demon
stration was furnished by the 
local West Texas Utilities Co.,
Mr. C. A. Pitts, manager. I ----------------------------

1957 Oidsmobile
model electric range to be install-

stated that the Held gate would 
be open at 2 o ’clock to r those 
wishing to park their car before 
game time and it would be a first 
come, first serve operation. The 
parking fee is 50c and this money 
is used to pay for the film  that is 
used to take pictures o f the game. 
The gates w ill be open at 6 p. m. 
for admittance to the game, he 
added. Game time w ill be 7:30.

ed each year. Mr. W. J. Hembree, 
district sales manager, working 
out of Childress, is responsible 
for these educational demonstra
tions in the schools participating 
in this special school program.

First Baptist Church 
Discusses Budget

The First Baptist Church of 
Clarendon discussed their budget 
last evening for the 1957 year. 
According to their pastor, Bro. 
Van, it marks a mile stone in the 
progress of the church. The total 
budget, not counting special of
ferings, is almost $26,000.00. With 
the special gifts paralleling last 
years, the total 'gifts of 1957 
should exceed $29,000.00. Bro. 
Van stated that the church bud
get includes over $5,000.00 to 
causes outside the local church, 
and this figure w ill possibly be 
nearly $9,000.00 as extra love o f
ferings are taken.

The church will vote its ap
proval of the budget this Sunday 
morning.

On Display Friday
Oldsmobile for 1957 has com

pleted the most sweeping model 
change in the past 20 years, with 
distinctive styling innovations 
and mechanical improvements in 
every one of the 17 body styles in 
three series o f cars. The body is 
completely new, creating a fash
ion-new exterior appearance with 
deeper bumpers and a redesigned 
grille. Mechanical and structural 
advances include a new wider 
and heavier chassis, new ‘‘pivot- 
poise’ front suspension of a de
sign that resists dipping, improv
ed rear suspension, a new 277- 
h.p. “Rocket” engine, known as 
the T-400 due to its high torque 
throughout the driving range, 
and new 14-inch wheels.

The 1957 Oldsinobiles w ill go 
on displaynt the Estlack Machin
ery Co. » showroom Friday. No
vember $th. '

TO ATTEND SEMINAR
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston w ill 

attend the Tri-Staie Seminar in 
Amarillo Friday and Saturday of 
this week. The principal speaker 
at this meeting will be Dr. M. E. 
Van Orden of New York City. 
Dr. Van Orden is noted as the 
most outstanding man in the 
united states on visual training.

Leader—Local rate, $3.00 a year.

Lions Pancake Supper 
Friday Night

The Clarendon Lions Club is ’ 
featuring another of their famous 
Pancake Suppers Friday evening 
at the Lions Club Hall. This 
means that anyone can go to the 
Hall and eat all the pancakes they 
want for oaly 50c.

Serving hours w ill be from 
5 p. m. until after the Clarendon- 
Memphis football game. Every
one is invited to come out and 
see what fine cooks and servers 
there are in the Lions member
ship.
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HEDLEY NEWS
Mrs. Paul Duncan

Hedley schools resumed classes 
after a Harvest stop for four 
weeks.

Mrs. Cecil Hunnicutt and dau
ghter of Amarillo spent the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hendrix and 
children of Pampa visited the 
Fred Shaw family Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scales made 
a trip to Abilene Monday. Mrs. 
Kenneth Whisenant and children 
returned home after a weeks visit 
with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duncan 
spent last week i*i Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boatright 
o f Boys Ranch spent last week 
end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Lowe of 
Lubbock spent the weekend with 
the lady's parents, the Alfred 
Spauldings.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aufil of 
Lubbock spent Sunday in Hedley

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Moffett 
and Myrtle Reeves visited Buddy 
Reeves in Amarillo Sunday." His 
condition remains unchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cole of 
Webb visited in the W. W. Rich
ards home Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Anderson of W ell
ington visited here Saturday.

Loyd Leggett and family visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Horace Leggett 
in Memphis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mosley had 
the pleasure of having all their 
children visit them Sunday. They 
attended church, then enjoyed 
a turkey dinner with all the trim
mings. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Mosley of Amarillo; 
Mrs. Bill Bromley of Clarendon; 
Mrs. Vestal Mosley of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Mosley of 
Hedley.

Legion News
Attending the 18th District 

Convention of American Legion 
at .Childress last week end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Latimer,

James Evans, M. D. Shaw, C. D. 
Walker and Clifford Johnson. 
Clifford Johnson is Vice Com
mander of the district and Mrs. 
Latimer is Vice President of the 
Auxiliary.

RUTHERFORD—JOHNSON
Mrs. Hattie Rutherford of Ama

rillo and C. E. Johnson of Hed 
ley were united in marriage last 
Sunday, Oct. 28 in Clovis, N. M 
Judge Sullivan performed the 
ceremony.

The bride wore a dress of blue 
with harmonizing accessories 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are 
long time residents of Panhandle. 
Mr. Johnson has operated the 
Hedley Telephone Co. for many 
years. The couple will make then- 
home in Hedley.

Booster Club
The Booster Club met at the 

Cotton Bowl Drive in Cafe last 
week and had a good feed. O f 
ficers were elected; President, 
Clifford Johnson; 1st Vice,-L. D. 
Messer; Sec.- Treas., Fred Shaw.

Owl Cate Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hoggard 

bought the Owl Cafe from Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dixson. The Hog- 
gards begun operating Nov. 1st.

Cotton Bowl Cafe
The new Cotton Bowl Cafe, 

owned and operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Stone, has been leased 
to Mrs. Christine Foster since 
Nov. 1st.

Leon Beavers underwent major 
surgery in Northwest hospital in 
Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. Walter Parker is improv
ing after major surgery in Odom 
Hospital in Memphis.

Mrs. Ed Morton received a 
painful injury of the wrist Satur
day when she fell on the sidewalk 
in town.

Mrs. Bob Mann is on the sick 
list this week.

Mrs. Roy Jewell returned home 
Friday from Hereford where her

granddaughter Cindy Hopson has 
been in a Hereford hospital. We 
are happy to learn she is improv
ing.

Mrs.-J. M. Baker is in Perry ton 
with her daughter who has had 
surgery.

Duard Gibson of Amarillo vis
ited friends here over the week 
end.

See you next week.

LELIA LAKE NEWS
Mrs. H. R. King

The Mystic Weavers will meet 
Wednesday, the 14th with Bon
nie Bell McDaniel. This will be 
an afternoon meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kennedy 
of Amarillo spent the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Shields and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolie Simmons 
were called to ArAarilk) Sunday 
by the illness of his brother, R. T. 
Simmons who is m a hospital 
there.

Lesley Rise of Clarksville left 
Tuesday after a short visit with 
relatives here.

Mrs. Moore of Amarillo spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Robert Leathers.

Mrs. Ferral Floyd and Mrs. Jess 
White had business in Amarillo 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James King and 
children of Amarillo visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mills 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Helms and 
children visited relatives in Par-1 
nell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rampy and 
children spent the weekend in 
Amarillo visiting relatives. Their 
daughter, Onita Rarnpy. a student 
nurse left Saturday evening for 
Austin to continue her training.

Mrs. Earl Myers had business 
in Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. Nelson Seago attended an 
O.E.S. meeting in Lubbock Tues
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Mooring 
and boys of Amarillo visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Mooring Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones and 
Jerry visited her mother iri Ama 
rillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Martin and 
boys of Borger spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jess
White.

Noel Knox o f Portales, N. M., 
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds of Amarillo, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Knox were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ferral 
Floyd Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Luby Knowles of 
Borger and Mrs. B. L. Knowles 
of Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess White Sunday.

Mrs. John Richey, Mrs. Jacky 
Justice, Mrs. Eddie Floyd and 
boys shopped in Amarillo Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Margent Hurst 
and children, formerly of San 
Marcos are (visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox.

Andrew Henderson of Kildare 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cast- 
ner Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mooring and 
Donnie spent Tuesday with her 
sister, Mrs. D. Wr. Tomlinson and 
children in Phillips.

Mrs. Guy Fox was called to 
near Houston last Monday eve
ning by the death of her brother.

Mrs. Bessie Daughtrey of Fort 
Worth came Friday for a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. H. K. Leath
ers and Robert.

Boyd Brock of Richmond, Cali
fornia spent Tuesday in the home 
of his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooring, 
Robert and Rita Ann of Amarillo 
spent Sunday here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs D. M. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Mace return
ed Sunday from a few days visit 
with relatives in Farwell.

HUDGINS NEWS
Mr*. Carl Barker

Louisiana pigeons, d u r i n g  
World War I. were known as Cher 
Ami.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ivey of 
Pampa spent Friday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott were 
dinner guests of Bro. Tilley and 
family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Williams left 
Monday for Houghson, Kan. to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. D. W. 
Nicholson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B ill Mooring and 
Don Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Barker 
and Judy spent Friday with the 
Tomlinson’s at Phillips.

Kenneth Webb spent Friday 
with Billy Waddell.

Mrs. C. T. Bates is visiting the 
Hillery Williams at Big Springs 
and taking care o f her new grand 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben .Talley and
family of Borger were \'siting 
home folks here the weekend 

Mr. and Mrs. George Self spent 
the week end with relatives at 
Hale Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self left for 
Temple Saturday to enter the 
hospital.

Mrs. R. M. Webb and Billy 
Daddell spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Webb.

Glenda Koontz visited Eulonda 
Goad Sunday afternoon.

Week end guests of Mrs. R. P. 
Wilson were Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Andis, Mr. and Mrs. Snook Andis 
and son, Marshall of Amarillo 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin White and 
two boys, Kirk and Curtis of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barker re
turned to their home in Indio. 
Calif. Sunday after a weeks visit 
here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. McAnear.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Harp at
tended the funeral of Luther 
Harp at Rogers. Ark. They left

Thursday, November 8, 1956
Thursday and came home Mon.

MARTIN NEWS
Mrs. W. H. Morrow

Sunday school and church were 
well attended Sunday.

Mr. Herman Patterson from 
Lubbock is doing some carpenter 
work for Mr. Richard Cannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon 
and Mr. Herman Patterson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Moreland.

Mr. Lonnie Wood visited Mias 
Della Wood and Eldon Wood Sun
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waldrop and 
Shirley Hearn were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wald
rop Sunday.

Tommy Waldrop ate dinner 
Sunday with Orua Bennett.

Mr. and, Mrs., Charlie Jtiearn 
were dinner guests of Mr.' and 
Mrs. Wes Sullivan Sunday.

Pev. and Mrs. Stout were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Land visited 
in Hedley Sunday.

Mr. amt Mrs. Paul Talley and 
daughter from Amarillo visited 
Mrs. C. J. Talley Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cannon of 
Vernon, Mrs. Hulda Wilson and 
Mrs. Linnie Cauthen of Memphis 
spent Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bulman.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bulman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Cannon of Vernon, 
Mrs. Hulda Wilson and Mrs. Lin
nie Cauthen of Memphis visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Moreland Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Vestus Hodges 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Roberts.

Mr. Dock Higgins of Amarillo 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Higgins Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
visited Mr. and" Mrs. Bert Ayers 
Thursday night.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS.

Tt»« Ftnw tyDv- 
H ilt. Mohogony 
groined or limed 
ook g ro in e d  
(eitrc) finithei. 
Model 21D742.

The Merit hem 
Deluxe. Fmtthev 
mohogony; notu 
rol walnut; blond 
tropical Hard* 
wood with walnut 
trim . M od e l 
21D750.

HEW 'LIVING IMAGE” PICTURE
— with Automatic Quality 
Guard on all teft »hown here. 
Clearest, brightest, steadiest 
picture m all TVI

Tor UHE—New High Speed 
UHF tuning covert 70 UHF 
channels In 2 Vt seconds! Op
tional, extra, ot low cost.

P  ”0.9 OMitirt e**i*

Roll the new Ardmore 
Deluxe into any room in 
your home— kitchen- 
living room—even out 
on the patio!

You’ll tee 261 square 
inches o f v ie w a b le  
“ Living Image’ " picture.

You’ll hoar 2-speaker 
B a la n ced  F id e l i t y  
Sound.

Choose from 3 rich
fin ishes: m ahogany 
grained, walnut grained 
or limed oak grained.

Stop In— see this con
ven ient T V  Original 
today!

A.9  efcoet rile u iU n  tC A  Victor factory Service CeatraU

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY COMPANY
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS — HOME OWNED end OPERATED

BUTANE S PROPANE GAS SERVICE
"WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ANYTH ING  WE SELL"

into any room in your home!
rca  V ictor ROLLAROUND

TV

new “LIVING IMAGE” picture, two-speaker sound!
e * * *
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C I T Y  D RU G L E O N  D A V IS  BU ICK
212 Sully St. Clarendon, Texas

We. Qot it/
U/& Cjot ft/

v

SPECIAL FORMULA VITAMIN CAPSULES 
*

Feel Better . .  . look Better . . .  Work Better 
or TOUR MONET BACK!

A  M cKc u m  Prodfuct

ID  THE PEOPLE 01

M ICRATIZEV
VITAM INS A  A N D  D

Nutritional experts reveal vitamin 
Isaacs in cooked foods plus faulty diet 
mmy be seriously undermining your 
—ergy. strength, and resistance, making 
yarn fed on edge—affecting your appe- 

your sleep—because your 
vitamin and Iron starved.

Stop Chronic Vitamin 
& Iron Starvation TODAY r 

—Feel Like a New Person!
ment your diet every day with 

one High-Potency Bcxel Capsule, 
one of these wonderfully strength- 

g capsules give you the full vitamin 
iron content nature provided in the 

of the following foods before 
ammkmg:
1 efemt1 of pesfeurizsd milk

4 oi. of froth orongo juice 
f t  ft. of loon bacon

1 lb. of loon pork 
Vi ft. of groon string boon*

t/j lb of vool chop* 
f t  ft  of ham Va ,b •* bottor

1 lb of boot*

PENNY FOR PENNY . . . YOU GET 

MORE VALUE IN HIGH-POTENCY

Y ou  know  all that talk you ’ve been 
h earin g  about the 1957 n ew  car 

models being really new?

W e ll, in the case o f  the 1957 Buicks it’s 
true —gospel true.

W e mean these 1957 Buicks are new in the 
precise and literal sense. W e mean new 
from  the ground up, and from  gleam ing 
g r ille  to sassy taillights.

W e mean new lowness, new styling, new 

bodies, new windshields, new controls, 
n ew  sa fety-padded instrum ent panels, 
new  safety steering wheels, new seating, 

new fabrics, new colors.

W e  mean new front end, new rear end, 
new  frame, new braking, new steering, 
new handling, new riding, new road
ab ility—-a w hole new chassis o f greater 
solidity and safety.

W e  m ean V 8  engines new' from  the 
cranksha ft up — engines that d e liv e t  
an a ll-t im e  h igh  in h orsepow er and 

»  •
SEE "JACK AND THE BEANSTALK" ON NOV. 12th 
—A n*w NBC-TV color spectacular brought to you by your

compression from  their 364-cubic-inch 
displacement.

And w e mean, most o f  all, an advanced 
new Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—so instant 
in the starting range—so utterly smooth 
and so totally full-range in "Drive”—that 
your need for "L o w ”  is practically 
eliminated.

S o  come take in these low -silhouette, 
these b o ld ly  b ea u tifu l, these instantly 
obedient Buicks fo r  1957.

Then  you’ ll see why you can’t blame us 

fo r being so fired up about it all — and 
how  catching this excitement can be.

*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflotv is the 
only Dynaflotv Buick builds today. It is standard 
on Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at 
modest extra cost on the Special.

Buick pooler * . W H IN  BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

There are sermons found 
in every flower,

They entertain us 
hour by hour;

We watch the many
i • colors glow,

And wonder how each

TH E D O N LE Y C O U N TY  LEAD ER

I
P

18’1'H DISTRICT
4 P  Congressman Walter Rogers
Mill — — ,

THE DISASTER FEED 
* PROGRAM

Tfce disaster feed program in- 
■Btuted by the Department of 
Sgrirulture, under authority del- 

by the Congress, was in
to provide a protective 

t against the devastation of 
drought. With cattle prices 

ng down and feed prices going 
the rancher is caught in an 

tic vise that could easily 
him into bankruptcy, 

situation is not a stranger

to the cattleman, because it has 
happened in the past. However, 
it is unusual for these two eco
nomic pressures to - be accompa

nied by a prolonged and tragic 
drought. In the usual trend of 
events, the rancher could protect 
himself by permitting himself to 
grow out of such economic de
pression. His grazing land was his 
loophole by which to avoid bank
ruptcy from falling cattle prices 
and rising feed,prices. However, 
the drought plugged up this loop
hole. The rancher found himself 
wholly without grazing lands. 
This simply meant that he had to 
feed his animals or sell them. 
The Congress, realizing the ser
iousness of the situation, author
ized the Department of Agricul
ture to set up and administer the

GET MORE EGGS 
ALL YEAR 

W ITH  LESS FEED
BY FEEDING FORTIFIED

program that would save the 
ranchers.

However, there has been much 
complaint about the mapner in 
which this program has been ad
ministered. There have been 
charges that perference has been 
given to some while others have 
been discriminated against. Any 
and all evidence in support of 
such charges should be docu
mented at once by those familiar 
with these situations, if they ex
ist, and submitted to the Depart
ment of Agriculture with a copy 
to the Members of Congress. The 
hay and feed program was not in
tended to be used as a political 
football. If such practice has been 
engaged in, those responsible 
should be made to answer.

The recent complaints that 
have been coining into tny office 
concern the price increases in 
feed and roughage, since the 
government program has gone in
to effect. One man writes tne that 
before the government program 
started, he could buy hay at $22 
per ton. Since the program start
ed, the price has increased to $42 
per ton. Cotton hulls that could 
be purchased at $14 before the 
program now cost about $24. 
Grain was increased from $1.70 
per cwt. to $1.90 per cwt just 
about the time the program went 
into effect. Those ranchers who 
were eligible to participate in the 
government program was issued 
certificates which had a value of 
$7.50 per ton on hay and cotton

seed hulls. It is obvious that the 
increases in price exceeded the 
amount o f help coming from the 
government. This simply meant 
that the eligible ranchers were 
not the recipients of the aid. The 
certificates on grain amounted to 
$1 per cwt but have been increas
ed to $1.50 per cwt. Some o f the 
ranchers anticipate that the price 
of grain will be increased ac
cordingly.

It is well to point out that the 
Department of Agriculture un
dertook to carefully screen all ap
plicants for tjiis relief and issued 
certificates only to those who 
were found eligible under the De
partment of Agriculture’s yard
stick. Many who were not allow
ed to participate in this program, 
by reason of such screening pro
cess, complain vigorously that 
the administration of the pro
gram has not only failed to help 
those who were allowed to par
ticipate, but has measurably in
creased the burden on those who 
were not allowed to participate. 
In other words, the non-partici
pants were able to buy hay prior 
to the government program at a 
price much less than they • are 
now having to pay. Since they

are not allowed to participate in 
the government program,, the en
tire amount of the increase must 
be paid out of their own pockets. 
It is their contention that every
one should be allowed to partici
pate in this program if they are 
in a drought stricken area, or else 
there should be no program at all.

One of the recent letters I re
ceived on the subject also points 
out that at the time the govern
ment started in on this program, 
cattle would bring about $2 per 
hundred more than they w ill sell

A. H. MOORE
WATER WELL DRILLER

I R R I G A T I O N

C ^ m d oa* Texas 

Phone 146

You'ro suro of quality and quantity of vitamins 
A and D with Chic-O-line. Micrafized to bo at 
full potency at time of feeding, they help hens 
convert all of their food into more eggs and 
more moot from a healthier flock.

A SK  US FOR TRIPLE-TESTED

C H IC -O -U N E
FEEDS FOR SPECIFIC RESULTS

FOULTRY FEEDS —  DAIRY & LIVE STO C K FEEDS__
HO G  FEEDS— CALF FEEDS— RABBIT & DOG FEEDS

C H IC -O -U N E 
LAYING M ASH

Hom e-grown grains save money for the poultry raiser. But 
grain alone is not enough. Feed C h ic -O -lin e  LAYIN G  M ASH 
with a small amount of your own grain for top egg produc
tion the year 'round. Fortified with more-than-enough vita- 
Mins, n.inerals and antibiotics Chic-O -Line LA Y IN G  M ASH 
keeps your hens of fop production. So start now to get 
M ORE E G G S  ALL YEAR with Chic-O -Line LA Y IN G  M ASH.

INSURANCE —  ABSTRACTS

Clarendon Abstract Company
Phone 11 C. C. POW ELL Clarendon

SIM PSON’S MILL 
& FEED STORE

Phone 149

Josl 61a Day Can Help Build R h h , 
te d  Blood... Save You From Being

T I R E D . . .N E R V 0 U S : . .

one can grow.

An idea we cannot 
advance,

Is that a flower might 
come by chance;

The tint, the shade 
of every flower,

Is painted by a 
higher power.

MURPHY 
FUNERAL HOME

for now.

I can also point out that the 
tragedy that has befallen the 
cattfetnen and has placed him on 
the verge of bankruptcy does not 
seem to have had any effect on 
the price o f processed meats or 
the profits that seem to be made 
by the packing companies. Wash-

- Thursday, November 8, 1.956
ington markets are today selling 
round steak for $1.15 a pound,
veal cutlets for $1.39 a pound, 
with similar prices on other cuts.

A  flush deck design o f the 
N avy ’s new supercarrier w ill per
mit operation o f planes with un
limited wingspread.

Now . . .YOU CAN

ENJOY
THE DALLAS NEDS
FOR  O N L Y  $1.75 PER M O N TH !

■ A TEXAS AND WOBLD NEWS 
■Pc OIL AND FARM NEWS 
A  COMPLETE SPORTS COVERAGE 

A  “THIS WEEK" MAGAZINE. SUNDAYS 

A  WORLD S BEST COMICS

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO :

S allag
p o rn in g  jNehrfi
FILL OUT AND MAH. THIS COUPON

Clr««lettoN Deportment, The Dalles Morning Newt, Dallas, Yeses 

Geetfe
I

IPlease send me The Dallas Morning News, DAH-Y and SUNDAY,
for which l agree to pay $1.75 per month. j|

Check or money order is enclosed for 
□  1 month, $1.75 □  3 months, $5.25

NAM E..............................................................................................................  |

ADDRESS......................................................... PHONE N O ..................

CITY. • TEXAS

/
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was done, M

And I told Him the things I had 
lost and .won:fp , t’ •-

And there at the close of a hard
lit

Day's Race ^
I met the Master face to face

111 We talked of those things I had A: 
at won and lost;
ar And He stilled a soul that was N 
in tempest tossed.
ut But in that hour I heard Him say; _  

"M y Son, you should find Me at 
116 break of day.
or
ss So I met Him there in the 
le morning’s light,
3d And gone were the shadows and 
»t. burdens of night,
a And strongly He sent me out of 

p. that place,
)d Where I met the Master face to
fe face.

liquid called milk. ,
The cow has two stomachs. The 

one on the ground floor is used 
as a warehouse anil has no other 
function. When this one is filled, 
the cow retires to a quiet place 
where her ill manners w ill oc
casion no comment and devotes 
herself to regurgitating. The raw 
material thus conveyed for the 
second time to the interior of her 
face is pulverized and delivered 
to the auxiliary stomach.

The young cow is called a calf 
and is used in the manufacture 
of chicken salad. The male cow 
is called a bull and is lassoed in 
Texas, fought in Mexico and shot 
almost everywhere.

A  slice of cow is worth E cents 
on the cow, 14 cents in the hands 
of the packer, and $2.40 in the

And that’s how I learned at the 
noon of the day

To Hft my «yes and steal away,
At least in thought to 3ome quiet 

place
Where I sit with the Master 

face to face.

nearest restaurant.
"Today is the Tomi 

worried about yesterd 
thought was handed 
another reader.

OR NEBS Canada is larger than 
nental America.

Thanks Mrs. Boone for sending 
us a copy of this beautiful in- St. Peter’s in Rome is the 

est cathedral in the world.spiring poem

We liked the following defi
nition of a cow which we copied 
from the Lion's Magazine.

The cow is a female quadruped 
with an alto voice and a poker 
face. She collaborates with the
pump in the production of a

FRED’S ELECTRIC  
SHOP

WIRING - LIGHTING  

Male# and Appliance Repairing 

LICENSED k BONDED 
Located 3 blocks East of 

Clarendon Hotel 

Phone 127

But Lo, in the midst of the noon 
day heat,

I stumbled and lost the Presence 
sweet,

And ashamed in that hour I 
heard Him say;

For 57..Anewtand of Ford. , F IG H T S  M X  C O C O S

SYMPTOMS AT ONE TIME.., 
tM (JESS T IM S  t ITS THE

PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE
VETERINARY

H OSPITAL
SERUM - VACCINES 

k  Supplies Available 

Residence Phone 97 

Business Phone 97

Mrs. R. E. Boone sends us the 
following poem by Ralph Spald
ing Cushman which is sort of a 
companion to his other poem call
ed THE SECRET which we used 
a few weeks ago. This one is 
called;

gives you a newfine-car choice ...a t low Fordprices
The Donley County Abstract Company

Since 1907

Ford’* famous deep-block design and are even 
quieter and more responsive than ever. And if 
you prefer, you can have the world’s moat 
modern “ six”  in the new Mileage Maker Six;

An oN-now "Inner Fonf”

The new kind of Ford for ’57 ia all nnv! The new 
contoured frame is a foot wider amidship and 
is 27% more rigid. New "sofa”  seats bring you 
a lower, smoother ride and plenty of head room; 
Special insulation brings you snugger, quieter 
comfort. And the sculptured body has the look 
o f tomorrow .... a look that puts it out front in 
the beauty department

With new 14-inch wheels . . .  a completely new 
Full-cradle Chassis . . . new suspensions, front 
and rear . . . die new ’57 Lord hugs the road as 
never before—and with fuli road clearance. It 
takes the turns more smoothly; gives you handling 
ease that is pure pleasure. And you can choose 
from two big-car sizes: Customs are over 16 feet 
long—Fairlanes are over 17 feet long.

N # w  2 4 5 -h p  Thundarbird  p o w e r

To celebrate its quarter century of V-8 leader
ship, Ford is building a new line of Silver Anni
versary V-8’s—with up to 245 hp in the terrific 
new Thunderbird V-8. These new engines have

EVENING AND MORNING AND 
NOON W ILL  1 PR AY  

I met Him at evening when work
C. E. Killough. Owner

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBINGOffice Phone 10b Residence Phone 186

CONTRACTING  &  REPAIR
Phone 404

Bill Williams, Electrician Shorty Flowers. Plumber

Clarendon Electric & Plumbing
One Block South of Highway Barn

Loans
ityling In all 
FairhnaiOffice Back of Residence. 

Carhart & Montgomery Street. 
Clarendon. Texas

^  RILEY MV BOY | ^
HOW DO YOU GET SO MUCH 

GO FOR YOUR DOUGH 
»  IN YOUR C A R ?

r. There’S a new kind of FORD invour future

Palmer M o t o r  Com panTH AT CLEAN-BURNING 
NO-NQX, FRIEND. YOU KNOW 

GULF TAKES O U T  THE G O O  
A N D  GIVES YO U  NIORE G O

llL  BUY THAT THE 
CLEANER YOUR ENGINE, 
THE MORE POWER FOR 

YOUR DOUGH ■■ : ■

I  Cleaning is a breeze — in a Frigidaire Electric
/ Range. Most models are all Porcelain and just need 

J  wiping with a damp cloth to clean. Surface units have 
/ removable bottom pans that are easily cleaned. 1 hen, too, 

/  with a Frigidaire Electric Range, kitchen walls and cabi- J nets remain clean longer — pots and pans continue to have 
/ that new look. —

New surface units that do away with wearisome wait
ing and foot-tapping. Starts foods cooking in seconds. Heats 

up soups and other toods in no time — makes coffee perk 
quickly — makes teapots whistle in just a few minutes time. 

It’s so convenient — and built for long life.

There is nothing like an easy-to-use Frigidaire Electric 
Range -  designed so it doesn’t take an engineer to use. With 

automatic controls, it lets you leave the kitchen — or the home 
-  and return to a waitinR meal. Truly Easy cooking Please come 

visit our display floor and see these wonderful Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges. There’s 'one to suit your need. Come in today.

Get dean-burning

/  BE HAPPY! 
j  Live Better StccOUccMy 
1 with Full Housepower

the "high-value” gasoline West Texas Utilities 
Company

POWELL, Consig

“ jterxiT:® jl 11 

■» 1

?

i
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In New Location
$

We Wish To Announce To Our Friends and Customers

WE HAVE MOVED
to the

Old M-System Bldg.
3 Doors North of Post Office

CHECK OUR FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
BEFORE YOU BUY

Bentley Grocery
BILL BENTLEY, Owner

v.v^_kj Ofd Tires are Worth Move 
\ Right Now When You Trade tor.

3 -TA/y/on CUSTOM 
TUBELESS SUPER-CUSHIONS

by
G O O D Y E A R
★  3-T Triple-Tempered 

N y l o n  C o r d  and 
Grip-Seal construc

tion for extra safety

, , 1
★  Custom styling in 

step with new car 

design

★  N e w  T w i n - G r i p  

Tread stops your car 

up to 24% quicker
/

TAT Live action tread for 

more safety, quiet, 

comfort

Yes, your old tires are worth more if you trade now. So here’s 

the smart tune to get the very 'latest in tire safely, performance, 

and appearance —  Nylon Tubeless Custom Super-Cushions. 

Drive in tomorrow and get our 1-o-n-g deal on your present tires!

P 3
~ 7 W

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

HENSON TIRE COMPANY
GOODYEAR TIRES *t ACCESSORIES

1
■

W dm m W m M .

P A G E  TH R E E

GOLDSTON NEWS
Mrs. Roy Roberson

Don’t forget, Nov. 8th, Thurs
day night is the time for the hot- 
dog supper. Everyone bring your 
hot-dogs and come out to the 
Goldston school house.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley took 
dinner Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hatley of Brice.

Mr. and Mrs. Elic Hatley spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Hatley and left Sunday 
morning for their home in Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley 
visited Thursday eve with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. if. Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and 
boys spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nath Helton and family of 
Groom.

Mrs. J. H. Ashcraft spent Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ash
craft and Fern.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson, Pat 
and Minnie visited Sunday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lenord Dozier 
o f Clarendon.

Keith Covington spent Satur
day night and Sunday with Pat 
Roberson.

Pat Roberson spent Wednes
day night with Sammy Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxwell of 
Wellington spent Saturday night

and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Pritchard and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritchard 
and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Maxwell of Wellington visited 
Saturday night with Mrs. V. L it
tlefield and Bill.

Sammy Wells took supper Mon
day with Pat Roberson.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Ray L ittle
field and Rickey spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Happy.

Bill Littlefield visited Sunday 
eve in Shamrock and Twitty.

Bill Littlefield visited Sunday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rob
erson, Pat and Minnie.

Mr. Tom Perdue and Mrs. Oma 
Pierce of Amarillo visited Sun
day eve with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Talley and family.

Mrs. Frank Reid and Miss Nora 
Jackson of Clarendon and Mrs. 
Glen Reid and baby of Whitedeer 
visited Sunday eve with Mrs. V. 
Littlefield.

Dr. John Witt of Groom and 
Loyd Littlefield of Jericho took 
dinner Thursday with Mrs. V. 
Littlefield.

Mrs. Vernon Davis visited 
Tuesday morning with Mrs. W il
son Gray.

Mrs. Royce McLuskey visited 
Wednesday eve with Mrs. Wilson 
Gray.

Mrs. Doyle P.ay Littlefield and 
Rickey visited Monday eve with 
Mrs. M. W. Hatley.

Mr. and Mn>. '•'hn Hatley o f
Brice and Mr. and Mis. Hat
ley of Calif, visited Wednesu.y 
eve with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Hatley.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley 
visited Wednesday morning with 
Mr. W. F. Barker of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern took supper Sunday with 
Mrs. J. H. Ashcraft and Emma.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern visited Sunday eve with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Philley and fam ily 
o f Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis had 
their son and family visit with 
them Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
visited awhile Monday eve with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern visited awhile Monday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scoggins.

w  w «»"v www v v v v v v v  sr

The Navy has been conducting 
tests on preservation of food by 
nuclear power with amazing re
sults. Recently, meat slices that 
had been packed in cans in 1953, 
then “ irradiated” with high- 
energy cathode rays and stored 
in ordinary refrigeration, were 
taken out and eaten. Other foods 
tested includes pork sausage 
links, which were still edible af
ter 120 days of storage, and 
ground beef proved edible after 
3 months.
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SANDELL
CLARENDON, TEXAS

[STARTING TIME—About Dark

DRIVE IN 
THEATER

Admission—20c & 50c,

FRIDAY & SAT.—NOV. 9- 10th

Back To God's Country
, Rock HUDSON - Marcia HENDERSON 

Technicolor

SUN.. MON.. TUES.—NOV. 111213th

The Eddy Duchin Story
Tyrone POWER - Kim NOVAK  

Cinemascope

WED. & THURS.—NOV. 14-15th

Bargain Night—$1.00 Carload
"THE PRIVATE WAR Of  

MAJOR BENSON"
Charlton HESTON - Julia ADAMS 

In Technicolor

FRIDAY 8c SAT.—NOV. 16-17th

“ Yaqui Drums”
R od  C A M E R O N  • J. C a rro l N A S H  

M a ry  C A S T L E

W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  V IS IT  O U R  S N A C K  B A R
^  ^ ^ ^ *

E NSEM 
PUMPS

F O R
E F F I C I E N T  

L O W  C O S T  
W A T E R  

S Y S T E M S

■(- +  -r-

3 6  Y E A R S '  
O F  P R O V E N  

PERFORMANCE

A eadcK i i*t-
COMPLETE WATER SYSTEMS 

FOR HOM E OR 
RANCH SUPPLY

/ t

"p a x  S w t t y

GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR

OIL WELLS 

•

.J.
MOST —

•  E C O N O M IC AL
• DEPENDABLE
• SERViCf FREE

j ,  i. A.•» V  • » » » * » *

DESIGNED TO PUMP 
WELLS OF 395 Foot 
DEPTH, POWERED BY 
ONLY ViH.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR 
OR SMALL GASOLINE ENGINE

BUILT TO LAST 
A LIFETIME

( j f a t e  i n ,  d e t  e u  f o u i e  A c t i o n  f i x  ‘ ( f o i e .

SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION WELL IN OPERATION

FHA PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOANS. AV A ILABLE  ON APPROVED CREDIT.

BUTANE

k

PROPANE

GAS

itt Sales Co.
Friendly - Efficient Service 

Phone 77 — Clarendon, Texas

Butane Carbuxetion 

for

Tractor* & Truck*
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Thursday, November 8, 1956
And that’s how I learned at the 

noon of the day
T o  lift my wyes and steal away,
At least in thought to some quiet 

place
Where I sit with the Master 

face to face.

liquid called milk.
The cow has two stomachs. The 

one on the ground floor is used 
as a warehodse anil has no other 
function. When this one is filled, 
the cow retires to a quiet place 
where her ill manners will oc
casion no comment and devotes 
herself to regurgitating. The raw 
material thus conveyed for the 
second time to the interior of her 
face is pulverized and delivered 
to the auxiliary stomach.

The young cow is called a calf 
and is used in the manufacture 
of chicken salad. The male cow 
is called a bull and is lassoed in 
Texas, fought in Mexico and shot 
almost everywhere.

A  slice of cow is worth 8 cents 
on the cow, 14 cents in the hands 
of the packer, and $2.40 in the

nearest restaurant. “Today is the Tomorrow, you 
worried about yesterday- . This 
thought was handed to us by 
another reader.

Mark Twain once said;
“ I am an old man and have 

known a great many troubles, but 
most o f them never happened.”

Most of our troubles never hap
pen, that is a fact. Most of our 
worries are about things that 
loom up ahead and cause us fear 
and anxiety, but as Mr. Twain 
said never really happen. But 
what can we do, one might ask. 
I f  we are not worried about the 
future will we then prepare for 
it. That’s a good question. I guess 
we need to try and separate the 
real from the supposed. We need 
to be concerned with being upset. 
We need to plan without being a 
worry box about what may hap
pen. We need to “ Pray for a good 
crop but keep on hoeing.”  We 
need to save to be secure, and we 
need to spend to make our lives 
secure in the hearts of our loved 

We need to give, we need to

Canada is larger 
nental America.RNER5 We talked of those things I had 

won and lost;
And He stilled a soul that was 

tempest tossed.
But in that hour I heard Him say;
"My Son, you should find Me at 

break of day.

So I met Him there in the 
morning’s light,

And gone were the shadows and 
burdens o f night.

And strongly He sent me out of 
that place,

Where I met the Master face to
face.

But Lo, in the midst of the noon 
day heat,

I stumbled and lost the Presence 
sweet,

And ashamed in that hour I 
heard Him say;

Thanks Mrs. Boone for sending 
us a copy of this beautiful in
spiring poem.

St. Peter’s in Rome is the larg
est cathedral in the world.

We liked the following defi
nition of a cow which we copied 
from the Lion’s Magazine.

The cow is a female quadruped 
with an alto voice and a poker 
face. She collaborates with the 
pump in the production of a

FRED’S ELECTRIC  

SHOP
WIRING - LIGHTING

ones,
take. We need to just be middle 
of the road, I guess. Wouldn’t it 
be wonderful if we could? Know 
the right way, that is.

Its sculptured lines have the "look of Tomorrow”

For’57.. Anew kind of Ford...F IGHTS ALL  COCOS
SYMPTOMS Ar ONE TIME.., 
•N UESS TIPS* t ITS THE

PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE
VETER INAR Y

H O SPITAL
SERUM • VACCINES 

& Supplies Available 

Residence Phone 97 

Business Phone 97

Mrs. R. E. Boone sends us the 
following poem by Ralph Spald
ing Cushman which is sort of a 
companion to his other poem call
ed THE SECRET which we used 
a few weeks ago. This one is 
called;

EVENING AND MORNING AND 
NOON W ILL  I PRAY 

I met Him at evening when work

gives you a newfine-car choice... at low Ford prices
Ford’s famous deep-block design and are even 
quieter and more responsive than ever. And if 
you prefer, you can have the world’s most 
modern “ six”  in the new Mileage Maker Six;

A n  o H -n «w  “ Inner Ford”

The new kind of Ford for ’57 is all ntw! The new 
contoured frame is a foot wider amidship and 
is 27% more rigid. New “sofa” seats bring you 
a lower, smoother ride and plenty of head room; 
Special insulation brings you snugger, quieter 
comfort. And the sculptured body has the look 
o f tomorrow .... a look that puts it out front in 
the beauty departmenj!

The Donley County Abstract Company With new 14-inch wheel* . . .  a completely new 
Full-cradle Chassis . . . new suspensions, front 
and rear . . .  the new ’57 Ford hugs the road as 
never before—and with full road clearance. It 
takes the turns more smoothly; gives you handling 
ease that is pure pleasure. And you can choose 
from two big-car sizes: Customs are over 16 feet 
long—Fairlanes are over 17 feet long.

Nsw 245-hp Thunderbird power
To celebrate its quarter century of V-8 leader
ship, Ford is building a new line of Silver Anni
versary V-8’s—with up to 245 hp in the terrific 
new Thunderbird V-8. These new engines have

C. E. Killough. Owner

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
CO N TR AC TING  &  REPAIR

Phone 404
ill Williams. Electrician Shorty Flowers. Plumber

Clarendon Electric & Plumbing
One Block South of Highway Barn

Of flea Phone 10b Residence Phone 186

BEN H. WILLIAMS
Loans

styling In alt 
FairlanesOffice Back of Residence. 

Carhart & Montgomery Street. 
Clarendon, Texas

^  r il e y  m y  b o y  i ^
HOW DO YOU G ET SO MUCH 

GO FOR YOUR DOUGH 
* IN YOUR C A R ? _

THAT CLEAN-BURNING 
NONOX, FRIEND. YOU KNOW 
GULF TAKES OUT THE GOO 
AND GIVES YOU MORE GO

CLARENDON, TEXAS

ILl  b u y  th a t, t h e
CLEANER YOUR ENGINE, 
THE MORE POWER FOR 

YOUR DOUGH

* ■ jsj/tik&wfi' *■ >**-=>'iiwawn-fr -

/  Cleaning is a breeze — in a Frigidaire Electric
/  Mange. Most models are all Porcelain and just need 

wiping with a clamp cloth to clean. Surface units have 
removable bottom pans that are easily cleaned. Then, too, 

with a Frigidaire Electric Range, kitchen walls and cabi
nets remain clean longer — pots and pans continue to have 

that new look.

I  New surface units that do away with wearisome wait
ing and foot-tapping. Starts foods cocking in seconds. Heats 

up soups and other foods in no time — makes coffee perk 
quickly — makes teapots whistle in just a few minutes time. 

It’s so convenient — and built for long life.

There is nothing like an easy-to-use Frigidaire Electric 
Range — designed so it doesn't take an engineer to use. With 

automatic controls, it lets you leave the kitchen — or the home 
— and return to a waiting meal. Truly Easy cooking. Please come 

visit our display floor and see these wonderful Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges. There’s ‘one to suit your need. Come in today.

Get dean-burning

-N <  GULFIKMUX
•ZZZSZZ. W  the high-value' gasoline

SIM M O NS P O W ELL, Consignee
BE HAPPY!

Live Better SUcfaiccUty 
with Full Housepower

West Texas Utilities
Company

■

.

- ■

:>•
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In New Location
We Wish To Announce To Our Friends and Customers

WE HAVE MOVED
to the

Old M-System Bldg
3 Doors North of Post Office

CHECK OUR FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
BEFORE YOU BUY

Bentley Grocery
BILL BENTLEY. Owner

3-T Afifo*CUSTOM
TUBELESS SUPER-CUSHIONS
G O O D Y E A R
★  3-T Triple-Tempered 

N y l o n  C o r d  and 
Grip-Seal construc
tion for extra safety

. 1
★  Custom styling in 

step with new car 

design

★  N e w  T w i n - G r i p  

Tread stops your car 

up to 24% quicker
/

★  Live action tread for 

more safety, quiet,
t —
comfort

Yes, your old tires are worth more if you trade now. So here’s 

the smart time to get the very latest in tire safety, performance, 

and appearance —  Nylon Tubeless Custom Super-Cushions. 

Drive in tomorrow and get our 1-o-n-g deal on your present tires!
_______________  "

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

B R. HENSON TIRE COMPANY
GOODYEAR TIRES 8t ACCESSORIES

PAGE T H R E E

GOLDSTON NEWS
Mrs. Roy Roberson

Don’t forget, Nov. 8th, Thurs
day night is the time for the hot- 
dog supper. Everyone bring your 
hot-dogs and come out to the 
Goldston school house.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley took 
dinner Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hatley of Brice.

Mr. and Mrs. Elic Hatley spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Hatley and left Sunday 
morning for their home in Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley 
visited Thursday eve with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and 
| boys spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nath Helton and family of 
Groom.

Mrs. J. H. Ashcraft spent Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ash
craft and Fern.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson, Pat 
and Minnie visited Sunday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lenord Dozier 
of Clarendon.

Keith Covington spent Satur
day night and Sunday with Pat 

i Roberson.
Pat Roberson spent Wednes

day night with Sammy Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxwell of 

Wellington spent Saturday night

and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Pritchard and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritchard 
and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Maxwell o f Wellington visited 
Saturday night with Mrs. V. L it
tlefield and Bill.

Sanuny Wells took supper Mon
day with Pat Roberson.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Ray Little
field and Rickey spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Happy.

Bill Littlefield visited Sunday 
eve in Shamrock and Twitty.

Bill Littlefield visited Sunday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rob
erson, Pat and Minnie.

Mr. Tom Perdue and Mrs. Oma 
Pierce of Amarillo visited Sun
day eve with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Talley and family.

Mrs. Frank Reid and Miss Nora 
Jackson of Clarendon and Mrs. 
Glen Reid and baby of Whitedeer 
visited Sunday eve with Mrs. V. 
Littlefield.

Dr. John Witt of Groom and 
Loyd Littlefield of Jericho took 
dinner Thursday with Mrs. V. 
Littlefield.

Mrs. Vernon Davis visited 
Tuesday morning with Mrs. W il
son Gray.

Mrs. Royce McLuskey visited 
Wednesday eve with Mrs. Wilson 
Gray.

Mrs. Doyle Ray Littlefield and 
Rickey visited Monday eve with 
Mrs. M. W. Hatley.

Mr. and Mrs * Hatley o f
Brice and Mr. and Mrs. -
ley of Calif, visited Wednesday 
eve with Mr. and Mrs. M. W- 
Hatley.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley 
visited Wednesday morning with 
Mr. W. F. Barker o f Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern took supper Sunday with 
Mrs. J. H. Ashcraft and Emma.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern visited Sunday eve with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Philley and family 
of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis had 
their son and family visit with 
them Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
visited awhile Monday eve with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern visited awhile Monday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scoggins.

The Navy has been conducting 
tests on preservation of food by 
nuclear power with amazing re
sults. Recently, meat slices that 
had been packed in cans in 1953, 
then “ irradiated" with high- 
energy cathode rays and stored 
in ordinary refrigeration, were 
taken out and eaten. Other foods 
tested includes pork sausage 
links, which were still edible af
ter 120 days of storage, and 
ground beef proved edible after 
3 months.
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SANDELL
CLARENDON. TEXAS

'STARTING TIME—About Dark

DRIVE IN 
THEATER

Admission—20c & 50c

FRIDAY & SAT.—NOV. 9-10th

: Back To God's Country
Rock HUDSON - Marcia HENDERSON 

Technicolor

SUN.. MON.. TUES.—NOV. 111213th

The Eddy Duchin Story :
Tyrone POWER - Kim NOVAK  

Cinemascope

WED. & THURS.—NOV. 14-15th

Bargain Night—$1.00 Carload
"THE PRIVATE WAR O f 

MAJOR BENSON

Charlton HESTON • Julie ADAMS 
In Technicolor

FRIDAY 8c SAT.—NOV. 16-17th

“Yaqui Drums”
Rod CAMERON • J. Carrol NASH  

Mary CASTLE

W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  V IS IT  O U R  S N A C K  B A R
A  A  J. A  o

ENSEN
PUMPS

FOR
EFFICIENT 

LOW COST 
WATER

SYSTEM S
+ -j-

36 YEARS' 
OF PROVEN 

PERFORMANCE

COMPLETE WATER SYSTEMS 
FOR HOME OR 
RANCH SUPPLY

/ t  V u iH f r  

*?<>% S w it y  T ie e d ,

GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR

OIL WELLS 

•

. ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . } .

MOST —
• ECONOMICAL
• DEPENDABLE
• SERVICE FREE

. j. .«..}..;..;..;..5. .j. .{■

DESIGNED TO PUMP 
WELLS OF 395 Foot 
DEPTH, POWERED BY 
ONLY '/aH.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR 
OR SMALL GASOLINE ENGINE

BUILT T O  LAST 
A LIFETIME

(f o n t e  i n ,  J lc t  c m  f a y u r e  y o u r  f a r  ‘ ( p e c .

SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION WELL IN OPERATION

FHA PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOANS, AV A ILA B LE  ON APPROVED CREDIT.

BUTANE

Ic
PROPANE

GAS

Noblitt Sales Co.
Friendly * Efficient Service

Phone 77 — Clarendon. Texas

Butane Carbuxetion 

for

Tractors & Trucks
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Mr*. G. W. Estlack, Society Editor 
Phone 410

•}>IC

Kill Kare Kneedle Klub 
Meets For Art Exhibit

Mrs. Harry Brumley and co 
hostesses, Mrs. Leek Goldston, 
Mrs; Homer Mulkey, Mrs. John 
Bass and Mrs. Major Hudson en
tertained members of the K ill 
Kare Kneedle Klub and other 
guests with a lovely tea and art 
exhibit in the home of Mrs. 
Brumley1 Thursday afternoon, 
November 1st, from 3 until 5 p. m.

W e  entertaining and exhibit 
roariitt were artistically decorated 

• with arrangements of vari-color- 
ed chrysanthemums.

Refreshments of tea, coffee, 
salad; ripen face sandwiches and 
pumpkin mints were served from 
a taMe covered with a lovely lace 
cloth made by Mrtk Brumley. The 
table was centered with an ar
rangement of yellow chrysanthe
mums in a silver bowl. Plate 
favors were chrysanthemum cor
sages. Mrs. Homer Mulkey pour
ed throughout the afternoon. She 
was assisted in the dining room 
b y  Mrs. Leek Goldston.

Mrs. John Bass rendered de
lightful piano music at intervals 
throughout the afternoon. Mrs. 
Buel-Sanford presided at the 
register.

Mrs. Brumley had on exhibit 
about 88 o f her oil paintings, 
varying from landscapes to por
traits.— with a number of bird 
and animal paintings. Mrs. Brum
ley states that she most enjoys 
painting landscapes. Her paint
ings on display duted from 1900 
to 1956.

This artistic lady’s talents are 
not confined to oils; she is also 
noted for her beautiful decorated 
wedding and anniversary cakes.

Featured on the register table 
was an album of a few of the 
many cakes she has baked and 
decorated for local girls. Perhaps 
the most outstanding photo was 
of her very own Golden Wedding 
cake made in 1942.

Sixty-four guests registered for 
this delightful occasion.

1926 BOOK CLUB
Mrs. Frank Phelan, Sr. and 

lyirs. Rayburn Smith were host
esses to the 1926 Book Club 
Tuesday afternoon at Patching 
Club House.

The following new officers for 
the year 1957-58 were elected: 
President, Lucile Polk; Vice- 
President, Mrs. J. R. Gill ham; 
Recording Secretary. Mrs. Frank 
White, Jr.; Treasurer, Mrs. C. A. 
Pittts; Corresponding Secretary, 
Ruby Bromley; Parliamertarian, 
Mrs. C. E. Bair field: Federation 
Counselor, Mrs. Clyde Hudson.

Mrs. Regan Bryan gave a short 
talk on Federation using as her 
topic "Knowledge is Power” by 
Sarah E. Whitehurst.

Mrs. Clyde Hudson charmingly 
reviewed “Love Me, Love Vanil
la” by Eunice Lee Caesar.

The Husband’s Party will 
November 20, at 7:00 p. m. 
Patching Club House.

Refreshments were served 
the following: Mesdames Loyd 
Johnson, Bill Thornberry, L. N. 
Cox. Clyde Hudson, Frank White, 
Jr., C. E. Bairfield, Regan Bryan. 
C. B. Morris, Glenn Hoggatt, E. S. 
Ballew, Ruby Bromley, C. A. 
Pitts, J. R. Brandon, Leon Davis, 
W. W. Sandifer, J. R. Gillham, 
Homer Bones, and Misses Naomi 
Allison and Lucile Polk by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Phelan and Mrs. 
Smith. —Reporter.

CHAMBERLAIN H. D. CLUB
The Chamberlain H. D. Club 

met November 1st at the Com 
munity Center. Nelda Jones and 
Evone Holland were hostesses.

The business meeting was giv 
en by the president, Mrs. John 
Heathington. Old and new busi
ness was taken care of. Minutes 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. 
H. A. Harrison, Jr.

The draperies for the Commun
ity Center were made and put up 
by Mrs. John Heathington last 
week. One heater was installed 
by the Household Supply Co. 
Thanks to Mr. Bill Todd.

Nelda Jones, Evone Holland 
and H. A. Harrison Jr. put on a 
few minutes program, which was 
enjoyed by all. Also Clay Harri
son celebrated his fourth birth
day. He received several nice 
toys. Hjs birthday cake was serv
ed to Mrs. J. C. Heathington, Mrs. 
H. A. Harrison Sr., Mrs. R. P. 
Wilson, Mrs. A. O. Hott, Mrs. 
Dock Mann, Mrs. Alfred Ivey, 
Mrs. H. A. Harrison, Mrs. J. D. 
Jones, Mrs. Theron Holland, Mrs. 
Dennis Harrison; visitors, Mrs. 
Ethel Mann and Mrs. Ralph Hill.

Next meeting will be Decem
ber 6th. Mrs. H. A. Harrison Jr. 
will be hostess. It will be in the 
Community Center and an all 
day meeting. Bring a covered 
dish. Quilting will be the order 
of the day.

On Nov. 24th at 7:30 will be the 
next Community meeting. It was 
decided to have the Thanksgiving 
supper. A ll bring their supper 
and drinks, dishes and cups for 
their families. Ethel Mann and 
Willie Hott w ill be hostesses.

— Reporter.

ENGAGE*

m m

Mr. and Mrs. H. O’Connell 
Hendy, Port of Spain Trinidad, 
British West Indies, are announc
ing the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Nanette, to Lawrence 
Burton Taylor, son of Mrs. R. L. 
Womack of Claude. The wedding 
w ill take place December 1st, in 
Port of Spain.

be
at

to

Leader—Local rate, $b.00 a year

HUDGINS CLUB
On Tuesday afternoon the Club 

met in the home of Mae Perdue 
to quilt one quilt for the hostess.

Delicious pie and, the best of 
all drinks, hot coffee was served 
buffet style to the following 
members: Pauline Koontz, Belle 
Smallwood, Sadie Wood, Martiel 
Webb, Pearl Self, Cora Elliott, 
Ruby Parker, Mary Lee Noble 
and Janie Sue and one guest, 
Grandma Perdue.

Next meeting will be with 
Pauline Koontz on Tuesday after
noon, Nov. 13th. Plans w ill be 
made for a Christmas party. 
Members please attend.

—Reporter.

REBECCA S. S. CLASS
This class of the Baptist Church 

held their installation service at 
a social and business meeting in 
the church parlor Monday eve
ning, Nov. 5. The meeting was 
opened with prayer by Miss 
Jessie Cook and song, "Onward 
Christain Soldiers” by group.

After a brief business meeting 
Mrs. Joe Goldston had charge of 
the - Installation Service. Mrs. 
Goldston charged each incoming 
officer with the importance of 
her office and its duties to her 
class. She then presented each 
with an appropriate token for 
her to keep and be reminded of 
her duties. She closed with 
prayer.

Lovely refreshments of pump
kin pie, nuts and coffee were 
served to guests, Mesdames Joe 
Goldston, Emma Ayers, and Miss 
Jessie Cook and members, Mes
dames Geo. Thompson, Joe 
Bownds, Alfred Estlack, George 
Benson, Pete Darnell, co-hostess
es, Mrs. Ralph Keys, Mrs. Bob 
Head and Tommv McNeil.

ASHTOLA NEEDLE CLUB
Mrs. Viola Graham was hostess 

to the Needle Club Thursday, 
November 1st. Leader for the 
program, Mrs. Vena Hudson, 
brought a very informative 
demonstration on making over 
hats. She had ready for display 
several hats she had done over, 
and during the program showed 
every step in making three dif
ferent types.

The hostess served a refresh
ment plate consisting of chicken 
salad sandwiches, pickles, cook
ies, and lemonade to the follow
ing 14 members present: Mes
dames Charlotte Word, Johnnie 
Poovey, Elizabeth and Lena Mae 
Graham, Vena Hudson, Ruby 
Jewel Hardin, Naomi Green, 
Veda and Laura Mahaffey, Sue 
Rhoades, Ivan Tolleson, Modena 
Hill and Mary Belle DeBord, and 
4 children.

A t the next meeting Nov. 15 
the Leader is Sue Rhoades and 
the hostess is Ruby White. Every
one come at 1:00 and we will 
work all afternoon on the hospital 
project. Anyone who wants to 
work is cordially invited to come 
help in this effort.

—Reporter.

M IDW AY CLUB
Club met with Leona S^ott, 

Nov. 6th. A  delicious dinner was 
enjoyed by Eula Butler, Josie 
Simmons, Elian Moreland, Nell 
Land, A llie Quattlebaum, Louise 
Riley, Eddie Williams, Lucille 
Eanes, Lucille Luttrell, Delia 
King, Katie Bell Wells, Loyd Hil- 
lis, Ida Pickering, Marjouria 
Hensley, and two visitors. Misses 
Minnie and Ava Naylor which we 
enjoyed very much.

It was voted and passed that 
the members that haven’t paid 
their dues would be automatical
ly dropped until they pay their 
dues.

Next meeting will be with 
Josie Simmons, Nov. 20th.

— Reporter.

CHAMBERLAIN 
COMMUNITY CENTER

There was a Halloween party 
at the Center Saturday night. 
Velma Heathington won the prize 
for the best costume. Games of 
42 and Canasta were the enter
tainment for the evening.

— Reporter.

M. Y. F. MEETS
On November 4, 1956 Rod

Seago, President, called the meet
ing to order. Evelyn Chamberlain 
gave the opening prayer. We sang 
one song, "Work for the Night is 
Coming,” led by Jessie Lee White 
and accompanied by Judy Cast- 
ner.

Since Mrs. McDoAald w ill not 
be able to be our counselor any 
more, Mrs. Thurman and Mrs. 
Mace were elected as our new 
counselors.

Rod Seago read “Aung Ming 
M.E.O.", from "Day After To
morrow.”

Mrs. McDonald served punch 
and cookies to Judy Castner, 
Jean Fox, Glynn Myers, Jeanie 
Castner, Carolyn Castner, Rod 
Seago, Betsy Chamberlain, Jessie 
Lee White, William Chamberlain, 
Larry Lynn Thurman, Evelyn 
Chamberlain, and one guest Leo 
Luttrell.

The meeting was closed by the 
M.Y.F. Benediction.

Reporter.

LES BEAUX ARTS CLUB
Les Beaux Arts Club met Fri

day atfemoon, November 2, at 
Patching Club House. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Lee Bell and Mrs. 
Royce McCluskey. Eighteen mem
bers were present.

An interesting program was 
presented by a guest speaker, 
Miss Eudora Hawkins. Miss 
Hawkins is with the West Texas 
Utilities Company and a repre
sentative of the Abilene office. 
Her subject was “DDT For Traffic 
Safety.” She recommended a pro
gram of driver education in the 
school at the ninth grade level 
with a compulsory course of 
study. On questioning those pres
ent it was found that only one of 
the group had taken a drivers 
test. Others had received drivers 
licenses by payment o f a fee 
when the program was first in
stigated. A  film, “A  Day in 
Court,” was shown in connection 
with the program.

—Reporter.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sullivan an

nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their dau
ghter Dortha Bennett to Steve 
Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Reynolds of Clarendon. The 
wedding date has been set for 
November 23rd.

Thured-/. November 8,1356-'
F. H. A . NEWS

Forty?five F.H.A. girls enjoyed 
a "Safety” talk in the Homemak
ing Department Monday night, 
November 5th. Patrolman Cecil 
L. McNiel, District Safety Officer 
from Amarillo, spoke briefly on 
Collisions, their cause and pos
sible prevention. Collisions are 
usually caused by driving too fast 
for conditions, driving while 
drinking, driving on the wrong 
side o f the road, disregarding 
stop signs, misjudging passing 
time, not yielding right o f way, 
following too closely, and im
proper parking.

Patrolman McNiel reminded ue 
all that we could assist the Texas 
Safety Council in preventing Oc
cidents if we believed the traffic 
laws were reasonable and sensi
ble; we drove as if we knew .a 
patrol car were in two blocks of 
us; we believed in the _ certainty 
of police fcetion; we believed that 
police tactics are intelligent; we 
believed that action of the police 
was fair and impartial; and we 
believed that court action wodld 
follow when we were apprehenef- 
ed. These beliefs could eliminate 
84% of the collisions. A  Walt Dis
ney film  was also shown in Con
nection with the prograrti. ' ‘

In the business meeting we de
cided to sell Christmas cards, and 
that each girl would bring tbr^e 
Christmas cards with stamped 
envelopes to the next regular 
meeting. These cards will be sent 
to the Mental Hospital in Wichita 
Falls. This is a State F.H.A. pto- 
ject in which we can help the less 
fortunate send greetings to their 
friends.

Jo Ann Wood, Ann Slavin, Ann 
Word, Pat O’Neal, and Nancy 
Davis served doughnuts and 
punch nt the close of the meeting.

— Reporter.

M ARTIN QUILTING CLUB
Martin Club met Nov. 1st with 

Jonnie Stout. Nine members and 
four visitors enjoyed a day of 
fellowship and quilting.

The next meeting date is Nov. 
15th with Eunice Land.

Members present were Lela 
Bulman, Veda Elliott. Willie Rob
erts, Lois Stevenson, Eunice 
Land, Linnie Cauthen, Margaret 
Waldrop, Jonnie Stout, Blanch 
Higgins; visitors Bro. John Stout, 
Linda Stout. Beth Waldrop. Min
nie Cannon. —Reporter.

INSTANT COFFEE

6 oz. Jar__
MARYLAND CLUB

$149

T R E E T
Can ...
ARMOURS 39c

Gunn Bros. 
Stamps

ON CASH PURCHASES OP 4 2-50 OR MORE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
PECANS
New Crop Paper Shell—Pound

0LE0
Meadolake—2 lbs. lor

ORANGE JUICE
Becpakt—6 ox. Cana—2 for .

nO

CHICKEN POT PIES
Bespakt—Each

CRISCO 3 lb. Can 89 FLOUR AUNT JEMIMA

25 lb. Sack.. 1.79
CHERRIES 49c
Chocolate Covered—Box ...........................................

VIENNA SAUSAGE $?00
Red Seal—6 for ................................................................  ,

SALT 19 c
Kiinbells Round Boxes—2 for ...........  . . . . .  x............. .......................

PORK & BEANS ! 2 5
White Swan—2 for

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

ALVIN LANDERS WE DELIVER W. E. RAY

QUALITY MEATS
■Cot Fot Economy /

CHUCK ROAST 3Q c
Heavy Grain Fed Beef—Pound

CRANBERRIES O
Quart ■ ■ 5c

SAUSAGE 4
Top O' Texas— 2 lb. Bag 5c ORANGES 4

Texas—5 lb. Bag 5c
BOLOGNA 39c GRAPEFRUIT A

Ruby Red—5 lb. Bag *■*9c
BACON 4
Wick low—Pound 5c CABBAGE

Pound 5c
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CHURCH
SERVICES

LELIA LAKE 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Roland Jenkins, Castor

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
Leo Smith, Supt. 

Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M, 
Training Union— 7:30 P. M.

Virgil Cosper, Director 
Preaching Service— 8:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
W. M. U.—2:00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting— 7:30 P. M.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

Rev. A. W. Harris
SUNDAY

Sunday School—8.45 A. M. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M. 
Young People’s Christ Ambas

sador Service and Booster Band 
—6:45 P. M.

Evangelistic Service— 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study—7:30 P. M. 
SATURD AY NIGHT SERVICE 

First Saturday night iu each 
month only—7:30 P. M.

- LELIA LAK*i 
METHODIST CHURCH 

JAMES A. McDonald. Pastor
W. P. Chamberlain, S. S. Supt.

Benny Hill, Asst. Supt. 
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M. 
M YF—6:45 P. M.
Evening Worship—7:30 P. M. 
Mid-week service, Wednesday 

—7:30 P. M.
WSCS second and fourth Tues

day—3:00 P. M.
Official Board meets first Wed

nesday—7:30 P. M.

FIRST METHODIST 
I CHURCH 

Rav. C. M. Ryan
SUNDAY

Church School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship— 10:50 A. M. 
Junior and Primary Fellow 

ship—6:00 P. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship— 

6:15 P. M.
Evening Worship— 7:00 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY
WOman’s Society of Christian 

Service— 3:30 P. M.
Homemakers’ Circle, F o u r t h  

Wednesday— 4:00 P. M.
Choir Practice—7:30 P. M.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Children’s Church School at 
9:45 A. M. each Sunday.

Morning Prayer and Sermon 
at 11:00 A. M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clarenco Tilley. Minister

Services Sunday Morning— 
Bible Classes— 10:00 A . M. 
Worship Service— 10:50 A. M. 
Young People’s Meeting—6:30 
Preaching—7:30 
Ladies Bible Class Wednesday 

afternoon— 3:00.
Midweek Services Wednesday 

evening—7:30
Worship witn us.

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

New Dream Car Styling for Buick

.....  .y % VvJ

. The classic design of Buick’s new dream car styling for 1957 is exemplified in the' Super four-" 
door hardtop with its low silhouette and racy lines. Powered by a 300 horsepower V-8 engine, with

V.C?irPre*” ®r rV io:,the ***** b  #ne #f the Mile cars on the highway. Bigger panoramic 
windshielda, roomier bodies and a completely new chassia are featured on all new Buirkx Buick’s 
variable pitch Dynafiow transmission and power steering are standard on the Super.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Ernest Phillips. Pastor
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.

Lamar Aten, Supt. 
Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M. 

Training Union— 7:30 P. M.
Perry Jordon

Preaching Service— 8:00 P. M. 
Monday — W. M. U. meets at 

3:00 P. M,
Mrs. W. L. Jordon, Pres. 

Wednesday evening P r a y e r  
Service— 8:00.

Where the visitor is never a 
stranger.

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE

Rev. Max Huff
Sunday School— 10:00 A  M. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:00 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting—Wednesday at 

7:30 P. M.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

N. J. Pope. Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:30 P. M.

THURSDAY 
Evening—7:00 P. M.

food

W H IT E  S W A N

Crushed Pineapple SHORTENING
Flat Can

15c

C R U S T E N E

3 lb. Carton

65c
Whole Green Beans
Mission Brand—303 Can 19c
SPINACH
California. Tip Top Brand. No. 303 Cans—2 for 23 c

l* - ? v.

GRAPE JUICE
Welch's Concord—24 oz. Bottle ......... 34c
TOMATO CATSUP
Stokely's Finest— 14 os. Bottle— 2 for 45 c

TEXAS JUICERS

O R A N G E S
COLORADO GREEN

C A B B A G E
5 lb. Bag

45c
POUND

Yellow ONIONS—4 lb. Bag . . . . . . . . . 13c
CARROTS—Cello Pkg. . . . . . . . . 10c
ORANGE SLICE CANDY
Bunte's—2 lb. Cello Bag

39c
BAB0 Cleanser 23c
W . E. CLIFFORD

Phone 5 

W E

DELIVER

top t/wu
S&H GREEN STAMPS

GROCERY

and

M AR K ET

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Paul D. Wrigm. Minister
Sunday. School—9:45 A. M.

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart, Supt
Ernest Kent, Asst. Supt.

Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M.
Vesper Service— 5:30 P. M.
C h i l d r e n ' s  Story Hour 

—5:30 P. M.
Junior Meeting— 5:30 P. M.
Pioneer Fellowship— 5:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Mid - week Bible Study and 

Prayer Service— 7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice— 8:15.
The Board of Deacons meet 

every second Sunday night at 
6:15.

The Session meets every third 
Sunday night at 6:15.

The local Board of Women 
meets each 2nd and 4th Wednes
days at 3:15 P. M.

RECENT VISITORS
* *, '■'*»

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patman have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Billy Patman 
of Maracaibo, Venezeula; Ardis 
Patman, and Charlie Murphy of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Patman and boys and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Engle and baby, all 
of Borger; Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Word and baby of Vernon, and 
Mrs. Phil Engle of Clarendon.

Billy Patman, who is a Geo
logical Engineer in South Ameri
ca, has been sent to San Fran
cisco to attend a four week 
school.

SCHOOL
CAFETERIA MENU

November 12- 16 th
MONDAY

Barbecue on buns, cream po
tatoes, bread, butter, pickles, 
French style spinach, fruit, butter 
milk.

TUESDAY
Boston baked beans, combina

tion salad, macaroni-Tomatoes, 
cherry pie, milk, bread, butter.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef, candied potatoes, 

blackeye peas, tossed salad, fruit, 
bread, butter, milk.

THURSDAY
1 Country style noodles, green 

beans, jello salad, buttered corn, 
c|ookies, bread, butter, milk.

FR IDAY
Fish sticks, ‘ lima beans, ricei 1

costard with raisins.

Mrs. Geo. Thompson, Judy and 
George made a business trip to 
Amarillo Monday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Shadle Sunday night a daughter, 
weight 6 lbs. 2 oz. She has been 
given the name Cheryl Larue. 
Both mother and babe are report
ed “doing fine” at Goodall Hos
pital in Memphis.

_____:____________ p A ^ e f t v ^ 1

Medina Lake Set For : 
Record Fish ‘Cure’ f

AUSTIN— A  “one-two punch* 
designed to renovate Medina 
Lake, popular San Antonio area 
fishing spot, has been definitely 
set for the immediate future, said 
the Chief Aquatic Biologist for 
the Game and Fish Commission.

The first blow has been shaped 
to rid the big lake o f rough fids 
which have virtually crowded out 
the game species, and the follow 
through will be timed to take 
care of the surfaced shad and 
carp.

The Chief Aquatic Biologist 
said the chemical treatment of 
the lake under the state’s pio
neering selective kill program, 
will be marked by a record con
centration of aquatic biologists to 
handle the treatment. Likewise, 
the greatest amount o f1 removal 
equipment w ill be brought to the 
scene to dispose of the unwanted 
fish to minimize ,,, obnoxious 
odors.

Aquatic Biologist E. M. Diets, 
in direct charge of the Medina 
renovation program, said com
mercial firms, mainly those inter
ested in fertilizers and poultry 
feeds, w ill provide boats, trucks 
and the crews to man them, aa 
the all-out effort for a thorough

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith of | mopping up routine.
Vernon visited Sunday with Mrs 
A. L. Chase and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Bell and family. They also at
tended services at the Presby
terian Church.

ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME
Truett Behrens and son Jerry, 

j G. W. Bradshaw, and Jake Lam- 
berth attended the Cameron

F IR ST  B A P T IS T  CHURCH
W. F. Vanderburg. Pastor 

T. W. Goar
Edu. & Music Director

SUNDAY
Bible School—9:45 A. M.

Bill Lowe, Supt. 
Worship Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—6:15 P. M.

Geo. Thompson, Dir. 
Worship Service— 7:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
Clyde Hankins R A.—4:20 r  kl.

WEDNESDAY 
Sunbeams—3:00 P. M.
W . M . V ___3:0ftc«
Mildred Crabtree G. A.— 6:30 
Nina Hankins G. A .—6:30 
JojoJa R. A.—6:30 
Y. W. A — 6:30
Teachers and Officci s Meet

ing—6:45.
Mid-week Prayer Service— 7:30 
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal, 8:30

John Short, who underwent 
surge ry at St. Anthony Hospital
in Amarillo Saturday mornipg., Coll footba!1 game at Lawton. 
was reported doing as well as | Qkla SatuI-aav evt n,nK. Jimmy 
could be e xpected at last report ] Lamberth who is a student at the
Wednesday morning. | college was captain for the game

| and had the pleasure of crowning 
the football queen.Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Vander-1 

burg left Sunday immediately 
after the morning services for 
Corpus Christi, where they will 
attend the Southern Baptist State 
Convention. They are expected 
home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Matthews of 
Amarillo spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. McAnear.

Medina Lake, which is about 
thirty miles from downtown San 
Antonio, was the second artificial 
lake to be created In Texas. It 
dates back to 1913 when the 
Medina River was dammed.

Seven years ago rough fish first 
began to crowd the game fish 
population and a complete fish 
kill—one of the first in the state 

was undertaken. Good angling 
was restored for a long period. 
Then gizzard shad, carp and other 
rough fish began taking over.

Dietz said the treatment will 
leave game fish in the lake to 
permit resumption of “pretty 
good fishing” within a few 
weeks after the treatment. Game 
fish, he pointed out, are not very 
sensitive to the chemicals which 
affect the undesirable species.

With employment at the high-1 -----------------------------
est point in history and at thel Of the Navy’s contracts 69 per- 
highest wage rates ever, there is! cent are now being let to small 
genuine truth in the statement 1 business concerns of less than 560 
that “ labor never had it so good.” I employees.

Miss Maurice Berry of Colorado 
Springs, Coyo. was a guest of 
Mable and Edgar Mae Mongole 
the past week.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

J. 1. Brimberry. Minister
Bible School— 9:45 A. M.

Herman Barnes, Supt 
Morning Worship— 10:50 A. M 
Evening Service— 7:30 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY
Mid-week Service—7:30 P. M. 
Choir—7:30.

SAINT MARY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Corcoran
Mass Every Sunday

at 9:00 a. m.

MARTIN BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
Raymond Waldrop, Supt. 

Morning Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:00 P. M.

Clarence Reynolds, Director 
Evening Service— 8:00 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening P r a y e r  

Service— 7:30.

Drive In or C all
1 4 5

AND LET US GIVE YOUR CAR A 
FIRST CLASS CHECK UP 

FOR MONEY-SAVING WINTER DRIVING

The Navy is playing an import
ant part in the launching of earth 
satellites in conjunction with the 
Department of Defense. The U. S. 
N A V Y  Vanguard satellite will be 
large enough to carry sensitive 
instruments which can be tracked 
from the ground by optical and 
radio devices. It will circle the 
earth approximately every 90 
minutes for a period of several 
days when launched.

t o o T a t e  TO
C L A S S I F Y

FOR SALE or TRADE — 50 ft. 
T.V. Antenna. See P. F. Wicd- 
man. Phone 245-MX. (41 -p>

FOR RENT —  Newly furnished | 
apartments over M-System 
Bldg. Call J. C. Butler at Butler 
Jewelry. Phone 384-M. Night 
phone 64-R. (40tfc>

|j WANTED—  Stalk field grazing. 
Call Bean exchange 4150 or see 
Morris Stephens, after Monday 
November 12. Silverton, Texas.

(40-2c)

Winter Lubrication
IS VERY IMPORTANT

Proper w eigh t lubricants make a great d ifference in the w ay  your car w il l  

perform  and w ill save dollars in w ear to m oving parts. Sum m er lubricants 

are heavy to start w ith  and becom e m ore so as the w eather gets colder. W e  

in vite  you to save m oney and trouble by letting us prepare your car fo r 

w in ter now.

W e check your Battery. An ti-F reeze. Hose Connections as w e ll as drain and 

re fill the Crank Case and D iffe ren tia l w ith  proper lubricants.

Jack Eddings
TEXACO SERVICE

Phone 145
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R A T E S
vJLASSIFIED in f o r m a t io n

Minimum Charge ................ 35c
Per word lin t  insertion . . . .  3c
Following insertions ..........  3c
A ll ads CASH with order, unless 
customer has an established ac
count with The Leader.

F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE—For the best in Elec

tric Fence Chargers, see EST- 
LACK  M ACHINERY CO.. Clar
endon, Texas. (32tfc)

ROACH HIVES—Guaranteed to 
kill roaches. Clean, odorless, 
easy to use. No mess, no powd
er. Get it at

Stocking's Drug Store

DON r GUESTIMATE
USPCEDERHOLM 

MEASURING 
WHEELS

FOR SALE— Early Wichita wheat 
seed $2.40 bu. Risley & Cook 
Grain Co. (32tfc)

TH E D O N LE Y  C O U N TY  LEAD ER
FOR SALE—A ll kinds of Posts. 

Frank J. Hommel. (7tfc)

O.R.O.—Use O.R.O. in drinking 
water for all blood sucking in 
sects in poultry.

Stocking's Drug Store

APEX BOWL CLEANER — One 
tablet in toilet tank per week 
stops odors— removes stains.

Stocking's Drug Store

Before you arrange to finance 
your new or late model car 
compare my new low cost 
finance rates. I can save you 
money. E m a .ll O. Simmons 
at The Farmers State Bank.

(27tfc)

FOR SALE —  Modern six room 
house, garage and 4 lots. See 
Dr. J. G. Stewart or phone 239 
or 253. (19tfc)

See the new Reinirgton “Quiet- 
Kiter”  Portable typewriter now 
on display at the Donley Coun
ty Leader office. Terms may be 
arranged with low weekly pay
ments. (38tfc)

FOR SALE—3 bedroom home, on 
paving, corner lot, air con
ditioned, floor furnaces, rea
sonable priced, financing may 
be arranged. Ben H. Williams, 
Real Estate - Loans Phone 106 

(33tfc)

AVENARIUS CAHBOLINEUM— 
K ill Mites and Blue Bugs in 
Poultry houses and preserve 
wood against rot. Spray or 
paint it on.

Stocking's Drug fetor*

Used Sweepers for sale and rent 
at Goodman Furniture. (Stic)

For window shades and blinds 
Goodman Furniture. (5tfc)

FOR SALE in Hedley—Five room 
modern house near school. Call 
or write Morris T. Morrison, 
Dumas, Texas. (37-4c)

FOR SALE— We are now taking 
orders for Thanksgiving Tur
keys. L J. Self. Phone 931-K14

(42-p)

FOR SALE— Yard or garden gate, 
all steel, complete with posts, 
hinges and latch, also about 
1500 used brick. Rayburn 
Smith. (40-p)

For Complete information on 
Sorghum Almutn write to Pan
handle Seed Co., Growers and 
Distributors of Sorghum Al- 
mum seed. Box 246, phone 58, 
Wellington, Texas. Gene Mar
tin, Agent, Hedley, Texas.

(37-4c)

FOR SALE— 26 inch girls Bicycle. 
See Walter Lowe. (40-p)

FOR SALE—Fresh mixed breed 
milk cow. See Jim Riley. (40tfc)

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
Alcoholics A n o n y m o u s  meet 

every Monday night, 8 p. m. 
Episcopal Parish House, 1 block 
west of court house. A ll inter
ested are invited. (14tfc)

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, conveniently located to 
both schools. Bills paid. Mig 
Melvin W. Cook, 715 West 6 J 
Street. Phone 470-M. (6tf«

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom house, 
close in, unfurnished. Inquire 
at White Auto Store. (40tfc)

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or Grade 
school at home spare time. 
B o o k s  furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Start where you left 
school. Write Columbia School, 
Box 1514, Amarillo, Texas.

. (8-23-57)

SHOP OUR GUN 
DEPARTMENT

Estlack 
Machinery Co.

Phone 262 - Clarendon

r8*J
BUTANE 

PROPANE
wttfc tn iji'id e M e  

uta i/»u m 
tkiiEmttm

SSI

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY  
COMPANY 

Phono 8

22 Stevens single shot only $14.95 
22 Bolt action repeater,

only .............................  $33.75
410 Ga. Stevens bolt action re

peater ...................  $33.95
20 ga. Stevens Bolt action,

3 shot $29.95
16 ga. Stevens bolt action

3 shot .......................... $33 95
12 ga. Stevens bolt action,

3 shot $34.95
12 ga. Stevens bolt action 3 shot 

with adjustable choke, $37.95 
1C ga. shells, Western Expert,

Box ...............................  $2.50
12 ga. Shell, Western Expert,

Box ...............................  $2.85
20 ga. shells, Western Expert,

Box .................................  $2.40
410 ga. shells, Western Expert,

Box .................................  $2.65
White Auto Store 

Phone 162

for the entire family
SERUT AN—Reg. $3.75. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S2.49
PEPTO RISMAL—Reg $1 69 .. . . . . . . . . . $1.18

SARAKA-Reg. $1.29. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
SUCARYL SODIUM—Reg. 99c 77777 59c 

LISTERINE
Reg. 55c

PLAYTEX BABY OIL 
Reg. 69c—2 lo r . . . . . . 69c

RED ARROW

RUBBING ALCOHOL 
Reg. 49c—2 fo r .. . . . 49c

ROYAL CROWN

HAIR OIL
Reg. 25c—2 fo r .. . . . 25c

BARGAIN DAYS—Subscribe or 
renew your subscription for the 
AM ARILLO  D A ILY  N E W S  
AND SUNDAY TIMES. Bar
gain rates by mail for 1-year 
only $9.95. Subscribe or renew 
with official subscription agent.

Slocking'i Drug Store 
—  ■ ■■-' ■■ ■> ■ < 1 || ■■ I

FOR SALE A T  COST— 1 Arvin 
heavy duty Car Heater with 
defroster, only $25.00.

While Auto Store 
Phone 162

For less than a penny a day you 
can protect your important 
papers and valuables in a safe
ty deposit box at The Farmers 
State Bank, Clarendon. Texas

E. J. Chenault
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING
CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Offices: 213 Goldslon Bldg.

FARM FOR LEASE — 180 acres. 
Phone 354-W. (33tfc)

FOR RENT — Two 3 room fur
nished apartments. Victory
Courts. Phone 13. (40tfcj

FOR RENT — Furnished apart 
ment, upstairs, modern, privati 
bath. 1 Vi blocks from town oi 
pavement. Phone 295. Mrs. 
John Blocker. (39tfc)
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Amarillo visit her Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham 
spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Talley and Mary Gala
at Dodson.

Mr. and Mrs. John White at
tended the funeral of a cousin, 
Miss Bonnie Black, in Memphis 
Sunday.

Mrs. Harold Graham is in Ver
non this week with her mother 
who is ill.

}

ASHTOLA NEWS
Mrs. Doyce Graham

d-CON —  exterminates rats and 
mice quickly. Get it at 

Stocking's Drug Store

I sharpen and repair lawn mow
ers; file saws. Phone 182-W. 
W ill Johnson. (9tfc)

FOR SALE — Electric brooder, 
used about 3 months. C. B. 
Harp, one-half block South of 
Vallance Foodliner. P h o n e  
322-JX. (40-p)

EXPRESSW AY CLEARANCE
Aluminum Picture Window Awn 

ings, Regular $62.00 - Now
$19.80. A ll sizes priced accord
ingly.

Door Hoods, Regular $37.50 -
NOW  $15.95.

Lifetime Carports regular retail 
$498.00 - NOW $229.00. A ll in
ventory must go. A ll are deliv
ered prices. Our loss is your 
gain. Buy guaranteed products 
from West Texas largest manu
facturer. Write, phone or wire. 
Virden Perma-Bilt, 3504 Can
yon Rd. P. O. Box 6066, Ama
rillo, Texas. Phone FL6-2761.

(41-p)

I can loan you money to drill and 
equip an irrigation well; re
finance your old loan or pur
chase other land. Will loan it 
on 5-10-15 or 20 years time, an
nual payments, quick apprais
als, costs you nothing for ap
praisals. See me or call me at 
401-W, Clarendon, Texas. J. P. 
Pool. (40-p)

Avoid inconvenience, delay and 
other obstacles by letting us 
make that extra K E Y for you 
today. Gordon’s Hardware.

W A N T E D

FOR SALE— Used Tools and Sup
plies—Private collection. Tools 
and supplies of all types for 
carpenters, plumbers, mechan
ics, masons, electricians, gard
eners, farmers, homeowners 
and hobbyists. A ll hand tools 
and auine power equipment. 
Mrs. H. K. Leathers, Lelia 
Lake. Phene 467-M2. (40-p)

W A N T E D  —  Used Furniture, 
stoves, washing machines, etc. 
Buy or sell on commission 
basis. Major B. Hudson Used 
Furniture Store. 1st Bldg, south 
o f Coca-Cola plant. Phone 
252-M. (40-3c)

TYP IN G  —  HOME OR OFFICE. 
Isla Smith. 6 Blks. E. of Claren
don Hotel. (1-p)

STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT—  
10c per square foot per month. 
Nice homes for Sale, good 
terms. Used building material. 
Will trade. Charlie Speed.

<37-4c)

Mr. and Mrs.-Kenneth Turner 
from Amarillo visited Sunday af
ternoon in the J. B. Lane home 

Bobby Tate Poovey of Stinnett 
visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Poovey.

Sunday dinner guests of the 
A. J. Garlands were Mr. and Mrs 
Herman Morehead of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Myrtle Reed, Gail and 
Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilson 
visited her father, Mr. Parker, in 
a Memphis hospital where he had 
surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Satter 
white and John visited Mr. anc 
Mrs. Gib Satterwhite in Lubbock 
Sunday.

Mrs. Stella Phillips spent Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Harper in Newlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Haskel Swearin
gen and boys from Amarillo visit
ed the Ben Lovells Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Betty Nelson and baby 
end Mr. and Mrs. Ben Osbourn 
left Friday for a visit with the 
ladies’ parents. Their father is 
very ill. I

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Moore, Terry 
and Teresa, Glenn Wallace, Noel 
Knox and Bessie Reynolds from 
Portales, N. M. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Boner Howard and children from 
Amarillo spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Knox and Pat.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Todd and 
Mrs. Hardin visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall Hardin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Smith and 
children from Stamford spent 
Sunday in the L. M. Porter home.

Theda Hardin visited the Cleo 
Hubbards Monday night.

Mrs. S. G. Evans and Mrs. 
Doyce Graham visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Barker Tuesday.

Mrs. S. G. Evans bad a niece of
* ‘  husbandSams and her

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DONLEY

Monday, November 5, 1956 
Be it remembered, that the 

Honorable Commissioner’s Court 
in and for Donley County, Texas, 
meeting in a Special Session on 
this the 5th. day of November, 
1956, at 10:00 o’clock A . M. in the 
Courthouse in Clarendon, Donley 
County, Texas, passed the follow
ing order to-wit:

In view of the fact that a 
| Special Constitutional Amend
ment Election has been called for 
Tuesday, November 13, 1956 A. D. 
for the purpose of voting upon 
only one (1) Amendment; and in 
view of the fact of the costs of 
holding said election, it is hereby 
the order of the Commissioner’s 
Court that only Two (2) polling 
places be open for said election. 
Said polling places to be at the 
Courthouse at Clarendon, Texas, 
and the City Hall at Hedley, Tex
as, with the qualified voters en
titled to vote at either polling 
place.
THE STATE OF TEXAS "1 
COUNTY OF DONLEY /

I, P. C. Messer, County Clerk, 
and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Com
missioner’s Court, in and for Don
ley County, Texas, do hereby 
certify that the above and fore
going is a true and correct copy 
of the record of The County Com
missioner’s Court Minutes, and is 
of record in this office.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office this the 5th. day of 
November, 1956.

P. C. Messer,
(SEAL) County Clerk,

Donley County, Texas 
(40-c)

Flying high and shooting true, 
the crack shot fighter squadron 
team (VF-112) stationed at the 
Naval A ir  Station, Miramar, Cali
fornia, won the title o f “The 
Navy’s finest aerial gunners”  in 
the first Navy Fleet A ir Gunnery 
Meet. Miramar’s VF-112 topped 
the five other teams at both 15,- 
000 and 25,000 feet to win the 
Earle Trophy, which will be pre
sented annually to the winner of 
the Fleet Gunnery Meet.

JEWELITE

Comb and Brush Set 
All $3.00 Sets .. . . . $2.00|

$1,00 Schick Shampoo 
Free with Schick Razor

DUBARRY

Hand and Body Lotion
*

Reg. $1.75— 2 fo r ... $1.75l
DU BARRY SHAMPOO
Reg. $ 1 .7 5 -2  for... $1.75|

f t ’s that new V 8  in the ’57 Chevrolet. 

I t ’s as quiet as a contented ca t and 

as smooth as cream . . . and i t ’s 

cat-quick in response when you  call 
for action!

N o  household tabby sitting in a sunny 
window ever purred more softly than 
Chevy’s new V8 engine. You 
scarcely tell when it ’s idling.

can

But when you nudge the accelerator, 
you know it ’s there, all right! Its right- 
now response keeps you out of highway 
emergencies. I t  overpowers steep hills 
with such ease they seem like level 
landscape.

This new Chevrolet V8 puts up to 245 
high-compression horsepower* under 
your command! I t ’s sassy, sure—but as 
tame to your touch as a purring pussy
cat. Come try the smoothest V8 you 
ever put a toe to.

•270-h.p. V8 also available at 
extra cost. Also Ramjet fuel 
injection engines with up to 
283 h.p.

that purr you hear is
tno pussycat i

SUNBEAM

COFFEE MASTER
1

Reg. $34.95

$2695

SAVE
ON YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
Your City Drug Prescription is 'Must What 
the Doctor Ordered." Every Time!

C IT Y  D R U G
Phone 98

Only franchised Chevrolet deal-ers

Sweet, smooth and sassy! The Bet Air Sport Coupe with Body by Fisher. 
AIK CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER—AT NEW LOW COST. IET US DEMONSTRATE!

display this famous trademark

Alderson Chevrolet
T  ----------------------CLARENDON. TEXAS
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Hena one. ike lowest food pniem in
CANE SUGAR

**“ h *5.00 Purchase o f G roceries o r O ver

10 lb. Sack. . . . . . . . . . . . 79 c
YUKON BEST FLOUR

25 lb. Sack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i $179

YUKON BEST MEAL •

5 lb. Sack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
TV FROZEN CUT CORNe

10 oz. B ox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
MORTON’S FROZEN FRUIT PIES

kwA.... ..............45c

i

Special for Wednesday
NOVEMBER 14th

Free Groceries
Will Be Given Away

Beginning at 10 A. M.

Watch Your Cart No.
While You Are Shopping

You May Be a Winner

I.G.A. FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 Tall Cans... .  45c

I.G.A. TOMATOES 
303 Size Can—2 fo r ... .

I.G.A. CREAM STYLE CORN 
303 Size Can—2 fo r ... .

I.G.A. CUT GREEN ASPARAGUS 
300 Size Can__  27c

I.G.A. PEACHES 
303 Size Can—2 fo r ....  45c

Fleming
COFFEE 1 lb. Cans

Wolf Brand
CHIU
I.G.A. Sno-Kreem
SHORTENING
CIGARETTES
Regular Size___

No. 2 Can

.94

.55
3 lb. Can

Carton

_ J 9

2.07

I.G.A.
PINEAPPLE JUICE 46 oz. Can .33
Armours
TREET 12 oz. Can .38
Kraft
CARAMELS CANDY
I.G.A.
MI L K

1 lb. Pkg.

2 Tall Cans

.35

.27
RED POTATOES

No. 1

Pound 4c
FRESH

CRANBERRIES
1 lb. Pkg.

FLORIDA

O R A N G E S  

Pound . . . . . . .  10c
C A R R O T S

Pkg.

C O F F E E AMERICAN ROYAL

Pound . . . . . . . . .7 9 . BEEF ROAST

Pound 29 c

P itted  D ates
BULK

1 lb. Pkg.... ,3S
PINKNEY! S A U S A G E  

2 lb. Sack__ 39 C
PECANS SHELLED

12 oz. Pkg. . .8S
BUDGET| W I E N E R S  

-  3 lbs. . . . . . . . . .7 9 c
O L E O GOOD VALUE

Pound . . . . . .I f | PORK CHOPS 

Pound.. . . . . . 47 C
BULK TURNIPS

PURPLE TOP

Pound 9 c V allance <@D Foodliner LOIN STEAK

Pound 49c
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FARM HEWS
from lha County A8C CommittM

W IND EROSION 
CONTROL PRACTICES

Applications are being made at 
this time for Wind Erosion con
trol practices. A  number of pro 
ducers are hauling cotton burs 
and spreading them on cropland 
Federal cost-share is $2 00 per ton 
not to exceed $6.00 per acre. The 
county still has an ample supply 
o f funds to carry out these prac
tices.

We are also taking applications 
for assistance on Listing or 
Chiseling cotton land, wheat land 
that hasn’t been sowed, and idle 
land that needs immediate pro
tection. Federal cost-share is .50c 
per acre.
COTTON GROWERS VOTE ON 
QUOTAS DECEMBER 11

On December 11 farmers who 
were engaged in the production 
o f upland cotton in 1956 will vote 
in a national referendum to de
termine whether marketing quot
as will be operative for the 1957 
crop of upland cotton. A t least 
two-thirds of those voting must 
approve quotas if they are to con
tinue in#effect.

Whether quotas are approved 
or disapproved, 1957 cotton acre
age allotments will remain in e f
fect as a condition of eligibility 
for price support.

The total 1956 allotment avail
able for distribution in each State 
will l»e apportioned among coun
ties and the county allotments 
anting farms according to pro
visions of the law and regulations 
iaued by the Secretary of A gri
culture. Individual farm Rcrcage 
allotments will be mailed to oper
ators of cotton farms prior to the 
referendum.
RELEASE OF WHEAT 
ALLOTM ENTS

Wheat producers who do not 
intend to seed any wheat for har
vest in 1957 and who wish to do 
ao may release their allotment for 
reapportionment to other wheat 
tafms. If wheat acres are released 
the Farms must be signed at the E m e t ic  rubber 
County ASC Office not later than 
November 23. 1956.
K M  ACRES IN  CONSERVA
TION RESERVE UNDER THE 
SOIL BAN K  •

Producers are reminded that 
tpcivcmber 30, 1956 is the last day 

streets can be signed for plac- 
eligible acres under the Soil

Conservation Reserve Pro-

Interested producers should 
axne to the county office as soon 
m possible and fill out a “Work 
Sheet” so that they will better 
understand the program.

M U L K E Y
T H E A T R E

THE DROUTH AND  
CORN RESEARCH

This year’s almost nation-wide 
dry spell has given added impetus 
to research for sturdier, earlier 
maturing, more drouth resistant 
crops— particularly corn.

The report from the Crop Re
porting Board of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture’s Mar
keting Service this month points 
up the seriousness of the current 
prospect.

Nationally, the 1956 corn crop 
is shaping up as the smallest in 
the last five years.

And in Texas, the latest 1956 
estimate indicates a corn crop of 
only 25,528,000 bushels-57.7 per
cent of the 44,209,000 bushel 10- 
year average frdin 1945-1054.

This estimate, based on a yield 
of 13.5 bushels per acre with
1.891.000 acres planted in corn, 
represents a sharp reduction from 
the 17-bushel per acre estimate 
less than a month earlier.

Last year’s Texas corn crop, in 
contrast, amounted to 48,288,000 
bushels— 24 bushels per acre with
2.012.000 acres in corn.

The serious implications of a 
decreasing corn crop are apparent 
with an abbreviated rundown of 
the multiple uses of corn the 
nation’s No. 1 agricultural crop.

As a basic feed for most live
stock and poultry, roughly 80 to 
85 per cent of the annual crop is 
consumed on the farms where it 
is raised.

The rest is purchased by var
ious industries for processing— 
chiefly “ dry millers” who convert 
it for use as hominy, corn meal 
and breakfast foods; feed manu 
facturers who make feeding corn 
meal, hominy feed and cracked 
corn; distillers who turn out in
dustrial alcohol and whiskey, and 
corn refiners, or "wet millers” , 
who break it down into its com
ponent parts.

The corn is processed by the 
“wet millers” into starch, syrup, 
sugar, oil and “steepwater” , each 
of which becomes a vital ingred
ient in families of products rang
ing from perfumes to explosives, 

to embalming 
fluids, food flavorings to insecti
cides and medicines to anti
freeze.

Corn starch has a host of di
verse uses—as a hinder to hold 
medicinal ingredients in aspirin 
tablets together, as a sizing to 
strengthen fabrics of various 
kinds and as an agent in liberat
ing aluminum ore from mud and

weeks earlier.
As for the yield— with the 1956 

Texas crop estimate set at 13.5 
bushels per acre, corn being bred 
by the TRS is producing yields of 
20 to 30 bushels an acre, Gundy 
said.

TRS is also engaged in research 
on fertilizer to further increase 
the yield.
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BULLDOGS-

H. S. SPEECH CLASS 
PRESENTS PROGRAM 
AT LIONS CLUB

On Tuesday, November 6th, the 
high school speech class, under 
the direction of Miss Naomi A lli
son, presented for the entertain
ment of the Lions Club, a one act 
play entitled “Oh Waitress” . 
Those taking parts in the play 
were:

Mr. Acropolis, Cafe Mgr., Lloyd 
Risley; Two dumb waitresses, 
Rochelle and Cindy, were played 
by Sandra Barnhill and Beth 
Lamberth; Mr. Wasp, wealthy 
hotel guest, played by Eddie 
Baten; Mr. F B I .  or Jonesy, was 
played by Jimmy Cai'ter. The 
setting was in a summer resort 
hotel. The Master of ceremonies 
was Owen Johnson.

U*e Leader Classifieds for Quick Results*

(Continued from front page) 
wards from Silverton; Norman 
Killough, 6’3” and Erith Hawkins, 
6’3” , both centers from Bovina;
Jimmy Adams, 5’9” guard from 
Estelline; Billy Schneider, 5’8” 
guard frem Darrouzett; Lane 
Cushingberry. 5’9” guard from 
Quitaque; Don Johnson, 6’1” 
guard from Quail; John Cart
wright, 6’4” center from Welling
ton; Pete White, 5’11” guard from 
Quitaque, and manager Norvell 
Breedlove from Silverton.

Coach Travis doesn’t have 
much height for a college team, 
but the boys are all fast, good 
dribblers and good ball handlers. 
Travis has promised to show 
Clarendon basketball fans a hust
ling brand of basketball. Com
plete schedule follows;

Nov. 13—Way land Freshman at 
Silverton.

Dec. 1—Lamar Junior College 
at Clarendon.

Dec. 4— West Texas Freshmen 
at Canyon.

bee. 5— Midwestern Freshmen 
at Wichita Falls.

Dec. 10—Wayland Freshmen at 
Clarendon.

Dec. 15— Cameron State Col-

Evening Show Begins 7 P. M.

Admission
50c & 20c

LAST TIMES FRIDAY  
NOVEMBER 9th 

RICHARD WIDMARK

“The Last 
Wagon”

In Cinemascope and Color

SATURDAY ONLY  
NOVEMBER 10th 

GARY COOPER

“Distant Drums”
SUNDAY - MONDAY  

and TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER ll-13th 

MARILYN MONROE

“Bus Stop”
In Cinemascope and Color

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY 

NOVEMBER 14-16th• <1 . .
JEFF CHANDLER

'  I * .  A

•

“Pillars In 
The Sky”

In Cinemascope and Color

other foreign substances in alumi
num production. It is used in the 
manufacture o f paper and in 
paper and cardboard containers 
o f all sorts, in library paste, ice 
cream cones, dynamite, rubber 
tire fabrics and paints.

Refined corn sugar (dextrose), 
identical with sugar in the hu
man bloodstream, is used to 
fortify whole blood in transfus
ions. It is the basis of infant food 
formulas and is used in meat cur
ing, paints and shoe manufactur
ing.

Corn syrup, along with corn 
sugar, is used in medicines, tooth
paste, leather tanning, shoe pol
ish. pipe tobacco, candies, all 
kinds of food flavoring, dyes, inks 
and adhesives.

Corn oil is used in ammunition, 
rust preventives, soaps, bakery 
products and rubber substitutes.

And “ steepwater” is used as a 
nutrient for the growth of molds 
which yield “miracle drugs” such 
as penicillin and aureomycin.

Almost everything in daily life 
has some close or far connection 
with corn.

Scientists working under grants 
by the Corn Industries Research 
Foundation believe that despite 
the multi-use capabilities of corn 
the surface may only have been 
scratched.

With a short crop such as the 
1956 drouth - induced returns, 
however the importance o f re
search of another nature such as 
that being conducted by the Tex
as Research Foundation at Ren
ner becomes patiently obvious.

The foundation launched its 
corn breeding program in 1944. 
aimed at eventually producing 
good quality yellow and white 
hybrid corn covering the entire 
maturity range. Several varieties, 
each fulfilling a predetermined 
need, have already been develop
ed and made available to the 
farmers.

But what Texas still needs, ex 
plained Larry Gundy. TR5i corn 
breeder, is an extra-early matur
ing corn—one that can be planted 
late enough to escape any pos
sible freeze and still produce a 
good yield early enough in the 
year to escape the drouth.

In prospect are two varieties— 
one which w ill reach the farmers 
in 1959 and will mature in mid- 
July after March planting, and 
the other will mature several

lege at Lawton, Okla.
Dec. 20—Hutchinson, Kansas, 

College at Clarendon.
Dec. 21—Pratt, Kansas College

at Clarendon.
Jan. 4—Cameron State College

at Clarendon.
Jan. 5—Lamar Junior College 

at Lamar, Colo.
Jan. 7—Midwestern Freshmen

at Clarendon.
Jan. 12— West Texas Freshmen 

at Clarendon.
Jan. 19—Sayre, Okla., College 

at Clarendon.
Jan. 25—Odessa Junior College 

at Clarendon.
Jan. 28 — Sayre College at 

Sayre, Okla.
Feb. 1 — Amarillo College at 

Amarillo.
Feb. 4—Wayland College Fresh

men at Clarendon.
Feb. 7—Frank Phillips College 

at Borggr.
Feb. 9— Howard County Col

lege at Clarendon.
Feb. 15—Howard County Col

lege at Big Spring.
Feb. 16 — Odessa College at 

Odessa.
Feb. 21—Frank Phillips College 

at Clarendon.
Feb. 26 — Amarillo College at 

Clarendon.

March 4 —  Texas Tech Fresh
men at Lubbock.

SOCIAL SECURITY 
INFORMATION

Of importance to all women is 
the recent change in the law 
which permits those who have 
reached 62 years of age or older 
and would otherwise be eligible 
to receive social security benefits 
to begin doing so as early as 
November of this year.

This new law also affects 
women whose husbands are 
drawing social security benefits, 
dependent mothers and widows 
of insured persons, and women 
who have established their own 
social security earnings account 
by having worked in employment 
covered by the Social Security 
Act or operated their own busi
nesses.

Benefits may be paid to these 
younger women beginning in 
November. However, they may 
make application for these bene
fits as late as November of 1957 
and still not lose any payments, 
as they can be retroactive for as 
much as 12 months.

Thursday, November 8, 195ft
Women interested should write 

their social security office giving 
their name and address, account 
number, and account number of 
their husband. They should also 
state whether they have been 
operating their own business and; 
whether they have had military 
service or been employed in the 
railroad industry.

A  representative from the So
cial Security office in Amarillo 
will be in Clarendon, on Novem
ber 13, at 2:00 p. m. at the Court 
House.

Miss Janiece Christal of Lelia 
Lake, will be among members of 
the Cottey College (Nevada, Mo.) 
Choir and Cottey String Quartet 
leaving Sunday, Nov. 11, on a 3- 
day tour of Missouri and Arkan; 
sas. The group will appear on a 
television show in Springfield, 
Mo., and present program in eight 
cities during the tour.

Inez Blankenship, M a n t i e 
Graves, Mable and Edgar Mae 
Mongole, and Miss Maurice Berry 
of Colorado Springs, attended the 
Community Concert at Pam pa 
November 1st which presented* 
Alfred and Herbert Teltschik, 
duo-pianists. ___________________

DOUBLE STAMPS
Every Wednesday
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

FREE—Electric Blanket- - Register at Checking Stand Thursday, Friday & Saturday
To Be Given Away Saturday -  8:00 P. M.

POWDERED or 
BROWN

S U G A R  
Box

1 0 c
SWEET 

POTATOES
M ARYLAND SWEETS

Cigarettes
REGULAR SIZE

Carton ... 2.07
Baby Food .25 
FLOUR sr 1.67
Meliorine BORDENS

V2 gallon .47

THRIFT

to*
V A lU A H lf

Gi f  TS

ft*,
FOB

v a l u / i i fGins

FRUIT COCKTAIL
White Swan—303 Size Can 2 0 c
KLEENEX
400 Size

CR1SC0
3 lb. Can 8 9  c

CRANBERRIES
1 lb. Box

ONIONS
Yellow—5 lb. Bag

POTATOES
RED— 10 lb. Bag

PINKNEY  

PURE PORK

Pound .

FOB
VALUABLE

GIFTS

HILLS

BROTHERS

C O F F E E

Pound

97c

Biscuits BORDENS
Can.. . . . .

Picnic Hamssr .29
I  'fc  " I  LEAN CENTER CUTS M ^Pork Chops .45

MILK
White Swan—2 Tall Cans for

PECANS
New Crop, Stewart— Pound 38 c J U N I O R ’ S

Phone 81 FOQft M AR K ET
JUNIOR SPIER, Owner 
CLARENDON, TEXAS

We Deliver

i *■

tw'l ' V, *_f '
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Top Science Students 
To Compete For 
Scholarships

The top science student in the 
senior class at Clarendon High 
School, to be chosen early in 1957, 
w ill become eligible to apply for 
one o f a group of major Science 
Scholarships sponsored by the 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., at 
the University of Rochester.

The school’s candidate for the 
scholarship competition w ill be 
the winner of the Bausch & Lomb 
Honorary Science Award, who 
w ill receive the medal at gradu
ation. Initiated in 1932, and ap-
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DR. H. R. BECK
D I N T  1 S T
Goldston Bldg.

Clarendon. Texas Phone 41

HOW TO GET 
DEPENDABLE 
TV SERVICE

Depend on dependable Con
nie’s Quality anR Know How. 
Just Phone 54-J or 419-RX for 
fast, efficient service you can 
rely on. A ll work and parts 
positively guaranteed for 90 
days.

Next door to Fire Station.
y

CONNIES
RADIO & TV SERVICE

proved by the National Associa
tion of Secondary-School Princi
pals, this Award is now given an
nually in more than 6000 schools 
throughout the United States to 
encourage the pursuit of scien
tific careers and to reward high 
scholastic achievement. Only 
winners of the Honorary Science 
Award are eligible to compete for 
the Bausch & Lomb Science 
Scholarships.

Bausch & Lomb provides for 
not less than three Science 
Scholarships, with a flexible stip
end based on need, and with a 
total four-year value of $9,600. In 
the 13 years that the program has 
been in effect, 53 young men and 
women have been enrolled at the 
University of Rochester under 
Bausch & Lomb Science Scholar-
ships. In addition, because of the 
high caliber of the contestants, 
the University has awarded to 80 
runners-up other scholarships of 
comparable value.

V w ~

CBN

The Rochester Scholarship 
Committee studies all applica-
tions, and selects 30 of the most 
promising candidates as finalists. 
These students are notified of 
their selection late in March, and 
the finalists from all parts of the 
country are invited to Rochester

Kenneth Bownds 
Auto Service

Complate Service on—
OLDS • CADILLACS

Specializing on all makee ol 
Automatic Transmlsaiona 
Power Brakes & Steering

215 S. 7th Box 188 
Memphis. Texas

HOW A TRUCK DRIVER BECOMES A HOBBS 
KNIGHT OF THE ROAD—More than 280 Texas 
truck drivers have been honored in the past two 
years by a state-wide program designed to rec
ognise doers of good deeds on Texas highways, 
whether it be heroic action during n crisis or 
simple sets of consideration mad eoartosy. 
Typical examples of these sets are giving first 
mid at highways accidents, clearing wreckage 
from the highway and directing congested traf

fic; helpful assistance to stranded motor is tat 
heroic acta ranging from saving motorists caught 
in flash floods to rescuing a small child who 
wanders out into heavy traffic; highway courtesy 
such as pulling off the highway to let faster 
vehicles pass on a hill_or in heavy traffic. The

irram is co-spon- 
[exas Safety As-

Hobbs Knight of the Road program is co-spon
sored by Hobbs Trailers, the Texas Safety^As-

night o!
Hobbs 
and th

Safety's license and weight i
sociatlon and the Texas Department 

. division.

for three days, with all expenses 
paid, for interviews and com
petitive tests to determine the 
scholarship winners.

In order to enter the nation
wide scholarship competition, the 
Science Award winner should b e ! 
selected and notified early in i 
January. The Award recipient

may then immediately obtain 
scholarship application blanks 
from the Director of Admissions, 
University of Rochester, Roches
ter 20, New York. Applications 
must be filled oi*t and returned 
on or before March 1.

A ll students who stand near 
the top of their class in science

studies are advised to check with 
the head of the Science Depart
ment early in 1957, to determine 
their eligibility for the Science 
Scholarship competition.

In Wall Street, a “ lame duck” 
is a person unable to fulfill his 
contracts.

Tomorrows  the <doy. . . they g r o  o n  c / / s / oioy !

N E W  1957
I S / I I i

3 NEW SERI 
17 ALL-NEW 
S e e  t h e m  n o w  —  
i n  o u r  s h o w r o o m  I

NPV GOLDEN ROCKET >■ SERIES— the value-car of the yearl

SO MUCH THAT’S NEW— SO MUCH THAT’S EXCLU

SIVELY O l d s ! Come make your choice— from 17 

glorious models in three great Oldsmobile Series 

. . . Golden Rocket 88, Super 88, Starfire 98. In 

every exciting model, you’ll find new engineering 

values—new styling accents! Plus a great new 

277-horsepower Rocket T-400 Engine—new Wide- 

Stance Chassis—a host of extra-value features! 

Here are big reasons why, for ’57, the accent's on 
Oldsmobile. . .  the car that puts the accent on you! 
Come choose your favorite rigfit now!

NEW STARFIRE »• SERIES—there’* nothin* quite Re it!

NEW sum t t  FIESTA— amart new model for the station wagon set!

S l l  T H I N IW  1 9 5 7  R O C K IT  IN O IN I  O LD SM O B IL IS ! N O W  O N  D ISPLAY IN  OUR SH O W R O O M  I ----------------

ESTLACK MACHINERY CO.

DONLEY COUNTY

SOIL CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT NEWS

FARMSTEAD WINDBREAKS  
USEFUL. ATTRACTIVE 
CONSERVATION PRACTICE

Farmstead windbreaks are a 
useful and an attractive conser
vation practice in the Donley 
County Soil Conservation Dist
rict.

O f course, the species of trees 
or shrubs should be adapted to 
the particular soil unit on the de
sired location. Some shrubs that 
are adapted to our soils are Des
ert Willow, Russian Mulberry, 
Russian Olive, Tamarix, Apricol 
and Vitex.

Deciduous trees such as Chin
ese Elm, Cottonwood, Honey Lo
cust, and Bois d’Arc are adapt
able to our soils. Ever-green trees 
such as Red Cedar and Western 
Pine should do a good job.

From two to five rows of trees 
should be used, with probably 
three rows giving the best results. 
The windward row should be a 
dense shrub row. The middle row 
should be deciduous and ever
green trees. The leeward side 
should have shrubs or mid-height 
trees.

The space between rows 
should be from 10 to 16 feet. Best 
spacing between rows is from 8 
to 20 feet, depending upon the 
kind of tree and spacing between 
shrubs in the rows should be 3 to 
4 feet.

Seed bed preparation is im
portant. Large amounts of straw 
or plant residue should be on the 
land to prevent sand blasting of 
young tree stock. The land 
should be listed and then re-list
ed before planting the crop for 
residue. If conifers are used, it is 
a good idea to plant a strip of 
Sudan on the windward side and 
leave it undisturbed.

Additional information and as
sistance is planning and applying 
the shelter belts can be obtained 
from the District Supervisor or 
any of the Soil Conservation Ser
vice technicians.

________________ PAGE NINE

W. W . Dodson Family 
Enjoy Reunion

The W. W. Dodson fam ily en
joyed a reunion at the parent’s 
home in Clarendon. A ll o f the 
children were home over the 
weekend with the exception o f 
one daughter, Mrs. C. L. Fletcher 
of Richmond, Calif.

Those enjoying the reunion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dodson 
and boys, Wilburn Lee, Bobby, 
Billy and Douglas, all of Am a
rillo; Mr. and Mrs. Arub Dodson 
and boys, Michael and Milton of 
Texarkana, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Dodson and children, 
Alan and Linda of Amarillo; and 
Miss Athalee Dodson of Ralls, 
Texas.

GABIE BETTS BURTON

LIBRARY NOTES
By May L. Prewitt

This week we have received 
"The Abingdon Bible Commen
tary” arranged by Eiselen Lewis 
Downey. This was given in me
mory of Mr. Ralph Porter by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bass. It is an addi
tion to our Bible or Devotional 
section that will be very helpful 
We are receiving some expensive 
memorial editions that all our 
readers w ill appreciate.

Someone gave us “What Makes 
The Wheels Go Round.” It is a 
simpl-fied physics, that is read
able for children.

We have also received some do
nations that were small but help
ful, and we have collected a few  
new memberships. These were 
all the quarter memberships.

Bastille 
July 14.

Day

the O N E  a n d  O N  LX
I H I N  G  N E W  m  T V !

v  iv 'TjF/f/rA /

S P A ti COM M AND
t u n i n g

[ c o s t s  n o  
[ m o r e  * »
■ ordinary
I  o i v e s Y M y S f '6'15'1' *

tunes T V

F R O M  A C R O S S  T H E  R O O M
;c .vires1 n o cords' no f l a s h l i g h t s !  

NOTHING BETWEEN YOU AND 
SET BUT SPACE

Jast hold this Common 
lax in year hand and 
PUSH A BUTTON!

CHANGE CHANNELS 
AT YOUR SILENT 
COMMAND

M.MUTES SOUND WHILE 
PICTURE REMAINS 
O N SCREEN 
CONFUTE WITH SIT. 
Hal Acttssaiy

Phono 282
Clarendon. Texas

C O M I IN !  YO ITL1 L IV I OUR Q U ALITY  W AY OF P O IN G  B U S IN IS S !

Advene* Tobla TV with “ 200“ 
Spact-Commond tuning) Clnt- 
baaat) Gnatani. Top Tuning; Spot- 
•teDtot. In maroon or blond oak

■•w*259»
•  eomplota wW i

sfA C t comm h u b

Thompson Bros.
Hmntwara k  Farm Equipmami

I

T  <
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A

PREAMBLE TO THE CONS1
cia rk -B roch Po»t 126 por Q q^  a n d  country, we associate ourselves together for the following purposes: To uphold and defend the Constitutioi 
Billy Jack Land. Adjutant cent Americanism; to preserve the memories and incidents of our associations in the great wars; to inculcate a sense of in 

masses; to make right the master of might; to promote peace and good will on earth; to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles o

A. A. A. MOTOR COMPANY
DESOTO — PLYMOUTH

>1
300

Paint * Body • Trim — Wrecker Service

J L l

Clarendon. Texas

ESTLACK MACHINERY COMPANY
ALLIS-CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY 

OLDSMOBILE DEALER
Phone 262 ,

T. M. Shayer West Texas Utilities Co.
ARM Y-W AVY s t o r e  

Work Clothes fc Shoes

Clarendon. Texas 

Phone SI

Jeff’s .Cash Grocery Parsons Bros.
Open Seven Days a Week 

Phone 2X3 .

MASTER CLEANERS 
We Deliver

Phone 27

Clarendon Press
OFFICE SUPPLIES

COMMERCIAL A  SPECIALTY 
PRINTING

Charm Beauty Shop

Phone 234

^oodman Furniture C. C. Powell
, 0 * .  APPLIANCES 

o n e ' 424 -
f i i v  V

,VfcL;
l-e.Vi

mm?.

LOCATION

of Poet Office
t «**

INSURANCE k  ABSTRACTS 

Phone l i

Parker - Perkins
For Tour Convenience

We A re Now
yri,

Self-Service

City Motel

FOJfWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE

21

NOBLITT SALES COMPANY
Bntann-Propane Gas — Coleman Water Heaters A Furnaces 

ice Heaters Complete Service — Wall Furnaces — Gas Ranges 
Phone i l  Clarendon. Texas

CLARENDON FOOD STORE
GROCERIES A MEATS

w Phone 43

H O M E R  B O N E S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR CO.
NEW end USED CARS 
We Buy. Sell or Trade

Phone 39

J. P. Pool Real Estate
FARM  k  RANCH LOANS 

Phone 401-W

Cornell Bros.

Humble Service
A TLA S  TIRES 

Phone 19

lavis Buick
TEXACO SERVICE 

Phone 100

fA T IO N A L  TRUCKS
Beet Deela in Texas■ '* 1 * *» T ■ “

Phone 174

Compliments of

Alderson Chevrolet
Clarendon Grain Co.

Phone 2S3
Phone 400

/ ’4 « ■V-* .

Thompson Bros. *" ^Pauline’s Beauty Shop
HARDWARE k  FARM  EQUIPMEHT

• %t . • • *
Phone 31

.... ft.»

Bailey & Barney’s 
Welding Dale Hill

WELDING ANYWHERE. ANYTIM E 
BLACKSM ITKING

M AG NO LIA  SERVICE STATION 
MOBIL OAS end TIRES

Washing k  Greasing 
Phone 197

Neece Machinery Co. City Cafe
MASSEY-HARRIS FARM  MACHINERY 

Sales and Service 
Phone 14

HOME OF GOOD FOOD

GREENE DRY GOODS COMPANY
Sine* 1924 

Phone 41

WALLACE MONUMENT COMPANY
SURFACE BURIAL VAULTS — CURBING — GRAVE SLABS

MONUMENTS
L. L. Wallace Phone 99

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
FURNITURE —  APPLIANCES  

BUTANE - GAS - PROPANE  
RCA TELEVISION 

’ Phone 8

DEDICATED  T O  THE MEA 

OUR DEPARTED, COMP

WE WISH TO THANK THE FOLLOWING BU 

IONAL PEOPLE WHO MADE THIS PAGE PC

City Gas Co.
Clarendon - Hadley • Lelia Lake 

Phone 111

Tom R
W A

T. M. Caldwell, Jr.
SADDLES _  LEATHER GOODS 

°U N S  k  AMMO

Gene Noland
<“ t‘ V ffr. - i mw  -gretO" ti*

GARAGE
tty iW. {ii?

Kell’

Bea
SEE "O  

Day Phone 2

MURPHY FUNERAL 1
FUNERAL INSURANCE FOR 1 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
Ambulance Service — Phon<

QUANAH COTTON 01
Quanah, Texes

WEST TEXAS Gif

THE TEXAS
WHOLESALE GAS and OIL 

Enest Kent. Agent "
Phone •  i

H.T.  WAR N E R
CONTRACTOR & RANCHING

"A

VALLANCE IG A . F00E
LOW PRK3ES EVERY DAY 

Phene Itt

EMMETT 0. SIMM0
Agency

I N S U R A N C E

P. C. Messer -  Co. Clerk’s Office Jack Gr<

Joe Goldston, Optometrist w h it ;

Compliments of a Friend 1957 D
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THE CONSTITUTION ,•
! Constitution of the United* States of America; to maintain law and order; tc foster and perpetuate a one hundred per 
a sense of individual obligation to the community, state and nation; to combat the autocracy of both the classes and the 
principles of justice, freedom and democracy; to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.

Jerry Hart, President 
Essie Putman, Secretary

ro THE M EM O RY OF  

kRTED COM RADES

: FOLLOWING BUSINESS & PROFESS- 

>E THIS PAGE POSSIBLE.

Tom Roberts Gulf Serv.
24-Hour Service 

W ASHING *  GREASING

Phone 181

DONLEY HOTEL & COFFEE SHOP
Fletcher Curry, Mgr. 

Phone 67

Motion Pictures Are Your Cheapest end Best Entertainment 
CINEMASCOPE and WIDE SCREEN PICTURES

at the

M U L K E Y  T H E A T R E

FARMERS STATE BANK
Capital, Surplus & Undivided Profits $188,412.13 

Member
Federal Reserve System & Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Phone 17

BOB MOSS PHARMACY & JEWELRY
THE REXALL STORE

Prescription Specialist — Clarendon, Texas

Kelly Chamberlain
I N S U R A N C E  

Clarendon. Texas

Beach Auto Store
SEE "O TTO " FOR YOUR AUTO

a r
D a y  Phone U N ig  h i Phone 274-M

FUNERAL HOME
NSURANCE FOR THE 
riRE FAMILY 
•Trice — Phone 160

:0TT0N OIL CO.
Texts

TEXAS GIN

[AS COMPANY*
ALE GAS and OIL 
st Kant, Agent
Phone* i

W A R N E R
TOR A RANCHING

"A  ^

IGA . F00DUNER
ICES EVERY DAY 

Pfcttttlttt

Clarendon Body & 
Trim Co.

CUSTOM SEAT COVERS 
Phone 38.

Clarendon Electric 
& Plumbing

CONTRACTING 8t REPAIRING 
Phone 404 3

White Auto Store
Phone 188

TIRES —  SEAT COVERS 
AUTO PARTS A ACCESSORIES 

BATTERIES

Patman’s Tailor Shop
Cell For end Deliver

*?«•* A ,*

Phone 188

J. C. Butler
JEWELER . . . . .

Watch Repairing

•IV

Coronado Courts
"Your Heme Away From Heme"

Compliment* of

Thomas Feed Store
$ \

Mutt’s Cafe
* Clarendon, Texe*

Pyeatt Conoco Serv. Sta.
* . fc~y. v, 'fi .■  ̂ 4 ■„ / * 11 * »/. ,7\ *

Phono 54-M• "♦

Mike McCully Insurance
P. O. Bex 147
• i 'V

Clarendon. Texas

V •; UK.-
Bennett Implement Co.

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS 
t : .and Implpmeat* ,{ v.i ;v v 

Phone 88 '

Fred’s Electric
Electrical Wiring and Repaiaing• 1 t

Phone 127

Odos Caraway
REAL ESTATE - FARM LOANS 

Phone 110 Re*. Phone 265

White Way Laundry
A ll White New M AYTAG S
WE HAVE SOFT W ATER 

Phone 34,M

Ralph Keys

BARBER SHOP

Georges Cleaners
. y , 1̂  » - ; V A ' 7 X

Phone 1|

Bartlett Motor Co.
Clarendon. Texas

DODGE and PLYM OUTH 
Sales 8t Service

Dixie Cafe
BEST FOOD IN  TOWN 

East on Highway 287

City Drug
Clarendon. Texes 

Phone 93

Glenn’s Jewelry
Clarendon. Texas 

Phone US

Farmers Cafe
HOME COOKED FOOD

W. E. Clifford Grocery
GROCERIES A  MEATS

Frosen Food Lockers
t (»I ** i * iiSkV : *' * ’ *: f»**

We Deliver Phone S

Palmer Motor Co.
SERVICE

Clarendon. Texas 

Phone 109

SALE

i ,*LU

Watson & Antrobus
:TT»

HARDW ARE 
We Repair Anything

. .f
Phone 3

l-

’ 0. SIMMONS
Agency

5 U B A N C E

ce Jack Gray -  County Judge 

WHITLOCK & HART 

1957 Dues Are Due Now

JUNIOR’S FOOD MARKET« jf. > t

• SAVE CfcC THRIFT STAMPS 

Phoud 81

IT PAYS TO USE

P A Y M A S T E R  G I NS
Clarendon, Texas

SIMPSON’S MILL & FEED STORE
Grinding. Mixing and Processing Any Feed 

Phone 149 ,

"A FEED FOR EVERY NEED"

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.RU'b
> • •»

Phone 20

i rHARLAN’S FLOWERS
- FLORIST DESIGNING — CUT FLOWERS • *

Phone 37

COMPLIMENTS

OF

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK

■■j
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Senior Students Offered 
Opportunity to G>mpete 
In Scholarship Plan

Donley County high school 
senior students are being offered 
an opportunity to compete in the 
General Motors National Scholar
ship Plan, according to Richard 
Hall, Counselor.

The plan, initiated early in 
1955, provides for 100 four year 
scholarships, at least one in every 
state and 50 at large, at any col
lege or university of the success
ful contestant's choice and in any 
field of study he may select. The 
200 winners in the first two years 
are now enrolled in 69 colleges 
and universities. Their career ob
jectives include engineering, 
medicine, law, the sciences, 
journalism, teaching, music and 
religion—almost every field of 
worthwhile endeavor. They will 
be joined by the 100 winners 
from this, the third year of the 
plan; registration for which is 
now under way.

Eligible to participate are high 
school seniors, both young men 
and young women, who are

TH E  D O N LE Y  C O U N TY  LEAD ER

United States citizens, and who 
plan to take the College Entrance 
Board examination for admission 
to a college of their choice or who 
arrange to take the examination 
in order to enter the competition 
for a General Motors scholarship 
award.

Selection of award winners in 
the General Motors plan w ill be 
the responsibility of a group of 
leading educators representing 
various parts of the country.

Full details about the General 
Motors plan, including registra
tion dates for the examination are 
available to interested students 
from Mr. Hall’s office.

Thursday, November 8, 1956

Erring Hunters 
Fined Heavily

Chase Radio-TV 
Service

Now location— 
CLARENDON HOTEL 
Authorised GE Salas 
G.E. TELEVISION

For Barries 
Phons 24-M

For Good  Insurance

KELLY
CHAMBERLAIN
All Types— All Ki.ids P R O M P T  A D . U ' S T M I  N T S  ( I t t r e m l o n ,  T e x a s

AUSTIN — For the benefit of 
itchy-fingered hunters eager for 
the major fall harvest seasons to 
get underway, the Director of 
Law Enforcement for the Game 
and Fish Commission called at
tention to some compromising 
and costly experiences of some 
careless gunners.

Seventy-six persons were listed 
in the monthly arrest report as 
having hunted out of season, or 
too early or too late. Thirty-five 
of these, including some who 
took more than the law allows 
lost their hunting rights for one 
year, in addition to paying sub
stantial fines.

The Director called particular 
attention to another common er
ror—that of hunting from an 
automobile. Forty-six persons 
were charged with that offense 
in the combined report from field 
men. Exceeding the bag limit on 
dov^s brought cash penalties 
against twenty-four persons.

The unlucky number was

“ three” for two clusters of of
fenders. Three men from Three 
Rivers paid a total of $300 in fines 
plus court costs for shooting wild 
turkey out of season. Three men 
from Willis paid $300 in fines plus 
court eosts for “ telephoning” 
fish Eight persons in all were 
fined for using this illegal shock
ing device to take fish.

The largest fine average was 
for pollution. Ten cases brought 
levies of $800 plus court costs.

Looking ahead to the coming 
major harvests, the Director said 
his best advise to the “ sports
men” is to keep your shotgun 
plugged, shoot within the legal 
hours, watch the limits, beware 
shouting from cars and from pub
lic roads, always obtain land- 
owners’ permission to hunt and, 
above all, to contact the local 
game warden if in any doubt a- 
bout any phase of the hunting 
periods.

Eanes Irrigation 
Service

Well Developing and Repairs. 
PEERLESS PUMPS 

Phone 911-K2-4

Naylor Route, Clarendon 
EDWIN EANES

SHOP THESE EVERYDAY
MEAT PRICES

Why eat Packing House Beef when you can get good 
HOME KILLED BEEF

NOTICE—BUTCHER DAYS—MORNINGS ONLY  
Cottlo on Tuesdays & Thursdays—Hogs on Friday

PORK SAUSAGE
OUR GOOD PURE—Pound 45 c
PORK CHOPS-Lean
POUND .......................................... 50c
ROUND STEAK
POUND ........................................ 65c
BEEF RIBS
POUND ..................................... 25c
CURED HAMS—Special A Q r
HALF or WHOLE—Pound ■ ** ̂
CHIU MEAT
Pound 35c
LOIN STEAK—lb . . . . . . . . . . 50c
CHUCK ROAST—lb . . . . . . . 38c
T-BONE STEAK—lb . . . . . . . 50c
ARM STEAK—lb . . . . . . . . . . 40c
RIB STEAK—lb .. . . . . . . . . . 45c
HAMBURGER—lb . ... . . . . . 35c
RUMP ROAST—lb .. . . . . . 40c
SUCED BACON-Special 4 f t  r
PotUM".................................................

DONLEY COUNTY CONSUMER 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

Clarendon. Texas

Only Small Percentage 
Fence Posts Treated 
For Increased Life

COLLEGE STATION—“Of the 
estimated 20 million fence posts 
used annually on Texas farms, 
only a small percentage are treat
ed for increased life and "resist
ance to decay,” reports Paul R. 
Kramer, head. Forest Products 
Department of the Texas Forest 
Service at Lufkin. “The applica
tion of a preservative treatment, 
either pentachlorophenol or creo
sote, w ill more than double the 
life of fence posts; furthermore, it 
costs just as much to place an un
treated post in the ground as a 
treated post,” he said.

Fencing, including posts and

wire, may amount to 10 per cent 
of the total farm or ranch value. 
Average annual cost of posts can 
be kept’to a minimum by treating
them for resistance to decay and 
termite attacks. In addition, 
average annual labor costs of re
setting posts will be reduced if 
they are treated. This is particu
larly true if the life of the fence 
post w ill match the life of the 
galvanized wire.

Heartwood posts obtained from 
bois d’arc, eastern red cedar, 
mountain cedar, mulberry, mes- 
quite, and cypress trees are natur
ally durable. However, supplies of 
these woods are scarce, and in 
many cases, difficult to obtain 
with a satisfactory amount of 
heartwood. Sapwood of all trees 
is non-durable.

Other plentiful trees are non
durable and must be treated. 
Loblolly and short-leaf pine may 
be obtained through improvement 
cuttings and are ideally suited as 
to straightness, size, and ease of 
working.

Pressure treatment with pre
servative solutions provides very 
effective resistance. A  non-pres
sure application o f the penta-fuel 
oil mixture by cold soaking also 
offers an inexpensive and simple 
means of increasing fence post 
life.

"Treating fence posts is not 
only peneficial to farmers or 
ranchers, put to the peneral pup- 
lic since it serves as a conserva
tion measure of our forest re
sources,”  Kramer said.

Information on the treatment of 
fence posts is available upon re
quest by writing to the Director, 
Texas Forest Service, College 
Station, Texas.

NEED A LOAN..

TO REPUCE A “WORN-OUT” CAR?

If you're driving “an old wreck,” borrow at money

saving bank rates for a new car.

Come see and drive the only trucks with all-new V-8 power, advanced Ftrword Look 

styting, new comfort cabs, and exclusive push-button automatic transmission!

Now, Dodge leads the low-priced three in 
all five measures of value!

1. Y o u  get M O R E  POW ER! From 204-hp. 
pick-ups lo 232-hp. tandems, Dodge V-8 
Power Giants lead in haul-ability.

2 - Y o u  haul B IG G ER  L O A D S ! Dodge 
Power Giants lead in payload capacities. 
From 4,250 lbs. G.V.W. to 65,000 lbs. 
G .C .W ., new Power Giants carry more 
profitable loads. „

3 . You o n jo y  BETTER  P E R F O R M A N C E !
N o  other truck can touch these big, new 
Dodge V-8 Power Giants for the step- 
out-front zip you need to cut trip time, 
keep up with car traffic.

4 . You get T O P  E C O N O M Y ! Exclusive
Chryslcr-cngineered, airliner-type V-8 
engines give you a mileage bonus from 
every gallon, full power on regular gas.

5, You enjoy EASIER D R IV IN G ! Only 
Dodge gives you push-button automatic 
shifting!* And the industry's sharpest 
turning saves work in threading through 
city streets.

See I957’s most advanced trucks—V-8’s 
and 6’s—at your Dodge dealer's today!
\4 M l/.*/, t i l  mnd / • r w r d -n m m j m tdtlt. Exclusive Push-button 

Transm issio n  — First in 
any truck! Shitting is entirely 
automatic. Just push a button, 
and go! Troubla-free. Saves 
time, makes driving easier.*

Highway 287 • 79

w i t h  t m s  e o m w A m o

Bartlett Motor Company

Exclusive Full-opening 
Hood-Tw o position alligator 
hood opens to a full 90° for 
complete engine servicing, or 
halt-way for routine oil and 
water checks.

Citron do a, T«
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